
by Don Truckey

Tk8-over suggestions from
Albe a Union of ublc

0 ees (AUP) to members
Universt's Non-Academnic
rpsocatiofl (NASA) are

little response, NASA
Itve spokesmen said
daY.

SMarch 3 meeting on cam-
rponsoreci by AUPE was

eded by oniy a handful of
rilembers, said NASA

~Iive secretary George
Ir' th ink this Indicates

how ruch interest our members
have ln ALPE."

"The AUPE sees itself as an
old-style English militant union,"
said NASA past-president Dave
Tomlinson, "and t's always get-
tlng them into trouble. We don't
believe in wild, militant, far-out
demands."

NASA was formed in 1969,
breaking away from the Civil
Service Association (OSA), the
predecessor of AUPE.

The recent meeting, accor-
ding to NASA interim affairs
manager Mike Bolan, is part of
what seems to be an annual ritual

for AUPE. "Smo.e NASA was
formed, they've maderoughly
one attempt a year to re-take the
membershlp, AUPE has always
tried t o approach the
membership, without first talking
to the executive."

AUPE's Bill Finn denied any
attempt on the part of his
organization to "re-take" NASA
members. Finn sald only: "AUPE
has always had the right to
bargain for these people."

The Crown Agency
Employees Relations Act
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stipulates the now non-existent
OSA must represent ail provincial

employees in negotiations.
But Tomllnson scoffed at the

validlty 0f the Act, saying NASA-
fails under the jurisdiction of the
Universities Act, which doesn't
name a negotlatlng agency.

"The Employees Relations
Act is outdated," Tomlinson sald.
"AUPE has considered taking us
to court over it, but their lawyers
always advise agalnst it. They
have no chance of winnlng."

NASA's 3000 mem bers
would pay between $300,000 and
$500,000 into AUPE if they join-
ed, Bolin said, while they pay à
total of only $85,000 to NASA.
"They offer professional
negotiators and affiliation with
the Canadien Labor Congress
among other things, but my
feeling is our members aren't
interested in those sorts of
things."

NASA is currently in it6%
annuel contrect re-negotiation

with the university; Bolan
predIots AUPE wlll claim It could
have done a better job once the
contract la settled.

"But we're not terrlbly
worried about them," Tomlinson
sald. "AUPE has done too many
things ln the last few years-
elther not too bright or downright
embarassing. They just don't
have much credlility."

Illegal strikes by AUPE were
one example Tomlinson gave to
indicate why NASA's members
are flot interested in jolnlng
AUPE.

Nether organization has the
legal right to strike; NASA is flot
registered as a union, but falîs
under the Socleties Act.

AUPE may have been using
methods other than scheduled
meetings to contact NASA
members-a woman called
Gateway recentiy complaining
she had received phone calîs late
at night from AUPE people per-
suading her to switch
organizations.
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photo Grant Wurm
Hanging hlgh.
A crane towering over the Clinical Sciences Building is removing

eior bldg. facing which was loosened last faîl in high winds.
riminary examination, involving removal of 12 to 15 slabs, wiIl cost

~OO-if the whole wall must b e replaced, $1 .5 million.

Marmalades up there?
SAN FRANCISCO (ZNS-
P) - Smaillcratures living
r the Martian soul could be

Ponsible for contradictory
sent back by U.S. Viking

ers last year.
Several of the Viking ex-

1 -ments discovered some soul
Pies that showed evidence of
gen, suggesting life might be

nt. Other experiments
fd no traces of organic com-
n'de, believed tobe necessary

by -products of living organisms.
According to Astronomy

magazine, small burrowing
organisms which prey on
oxygen-containiflg plants could
be the missing factor needed to
explain the data.

According to the theory, the
animal-like predators would take
shelter from light and would
attack and eat piant-like
organlsms for food and oxygen.

HUB hazards
to be reduced

Pul-handies for emergency fire escape doors wiII be installed in HUB
apartments from March 14 to 18 during an Inspection of the building for fire
-hazards by HUB management staff.

A notice handed out at the beginning of the week said apartments wduld
be inspected, puil-handies installed and noise-control rules and regvlations
for HUB posted (many emergency exits connecting apartments have been
ýaped shut to reduce noise).

Dec. referendum
-no valid resuits

A December referendumn on
the department chairmen com-
mittee's proposai to reorganize
the university's governing struc-
ture cannot provide "any valid
conclusions" says the university
department asked to analyze the
referendum results.

The university's office of
insitutional research and plan-
ning, in a report releasecI to the
Board of Governors Friday, says
"ýowing to the format" of the
controversial referendum, it is
"not possible to reallyanalysethe
results and provide any valid
conclusions."

The referendum "ballots"
were banned by the Association
of Academic Staff U of A
(AASUA) and the Arts Faculty
Executive Council because,

SC agrees
Recommendatioris from

Students' Union boards took up
most of Students' Council's Mon-
day night agenda as five students
were named to SU officiai
positions and $4,700 was handed
out to various groups.

Council approved the ap-
pointment of Harold Kukertz
(Law 1) as Housing Registry
Director for a second year, and
ratified a Publications Board
recommendation that Don Mcln-
tosh (Arts 3) b. appointed
Gateway editor 1977-78.

Michael Arnerongen (Arts 3)
contlnued ta p. 2

while the ballots provided a
checkbox for those supporting
the proposai, they did not provide
a checkbox for those directly
opposed to the proposai.

Institutionai research notes
that even though the form of the
questionaires was faulty, the
proposai caught the interest of
many academics who took the
time to write in comments vary-
ing in length from one line up to
four typewritten pages.

The report summarized com-
mon responses as follows:
-time spent on committees
would not necessarily be reduc-
ed;
-it is not proper for the Council
of Chairmen to supersede the
Council of Deans;
-Students do not provide any
positive input, are too transient,
etc. and thus should not be given
any representation;
-Students' opinions are very
valuable and thus should have a
voice in a body which has broad
University legislative powers;
-The proposai is contrary to the
Universities Act;
-Chai rmen should flot be given
any more power than they
presently have;
-The present system, although
inefficient, allows input 'and is
thus more'demnocratic;
-There appears to be too much
self-interest or a desire for power
motivating this document;'
-Reduce the sizeof GFC which
should make it a more efficient
body.

Debby Underdahl, who lives
in an apartment above one gutted
by fire Feb.16, said firemen had
inspected her apartment this
week for f ire and smoke damage
- "But everything was alight,"
she said.

City f ire crews from two
stations toured HUB just before
reading week to orient
themselves to the building in
case they were celled there in an
emergency. The men were f rom
two southside firehalîs not in-
volved in the Feb. 16 HUB fire.

The crews confirmed the
locations of exits and water
outlets within the building, then
discussed the merits and
problems specific to HUB in a
firefighting emergency. Three
fire trucks idled in waiting out-
side while the men walked
through the building. Radio con-
'tact was kept with the trucks in
the event the crews had to leave
to enswer an elarm.

HUB's roof exits will remain
locked, said Gerry Durrant,
building manager. 've talked to
the fire chief and the architect,
Rick Wilkin, and two inspectors
from the ctty and we're not too
keen about having anyone on the
roof of a building, especielly et
night during a fire. They'd b.
hard to find if they got into
trouble-it'd b. herd to see up
there."

He also noted that heat and
smoke would be rising up the
stairwell above afire andit would
6e dengerous to climb up into it.

"We're not going to let this
dt'op,' he seid. "Some of the stuff
here wes not up to 100 per cent,
but we're going to get it that way."

contlnued to p. 7
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DR. LEON W. SINGER

OPTOMETRIST

Announces his office
now Iocated at Suite 24
Lnks Assoclate CIinic

10951 - 124 St.
Telephone: 452-0241

This number does flot appear ln the current telephone book. Please
keep this notice.

Union Returning Officer, for a
second term, and Gordon Turtle
(Arts 4) was re-appolnted CKSR
Director for 1977-78. Ruth San-
born was approved as next year's
Handbook and Telephone Direc-

J Answers
1. False, Boston Bruins, 4
2. b> 8
3. d) Andre Lacroîx

5: dýSam Etcheverry, 588 yards
6. Bobby Walden, 60.3
7. a> ChicagoBears b) Dallas Cow-
boys c) N.Y.~ Giants d) Cleveland
Browns
8. a) boxing b) tennis c) golf d)
9. d 8 &J Eller
10 ) Bob Gibson, 17

exams
may be

Ce

/\pplicatols*now avdilable f[rom
Student Awards office, Rm 219

CA.B or SU. General Offlice,
Rm. 256 S.URB Open to al

interested undergrad students in
graduatins year.

Deadine for applications, Mar18,'77

or, Nomination 100ril

STUDIENTS' UNIONI UNION DES ETUDIANTS

uine ra-cànnminfari t2o Qf.tAýnfo'

Beefeater Dry Gin retains its fine taste even in mixes.
Distilled and bottled in London, England.

mo

tory editor.
-Counicil granted $500 to the

U of A Mlxed Chorus to assisi
their sprlng tour through Alberta
and the N. W. T.and gave $100 to
the Chaplain's Association for a
Marriage Information Course.

The Michener Park Day Care
Centre was granted $1 ,000 for the
purchase of equipment, toys,
crafts and housekeeping
supplies. Three groups received
grants under the provisions of the
Faculty Association Grant
Critera-the Law Club received
$607, the Education Students'
Association received $2,000 and
the Nursing Undergraduate
Society recelved $475.

jold if ekl (

accessible
U of A undergrads may s,

have access to old examinatic
1used in previous years in i

session courses.
A motion passed byt

1General Faculties Counciî (GE
Iexecutive committee kMOnd
1recommends that all

dergraduate faculties ma
avaliable two copies of alil w
session examinations tot
Students' Union to establish
exam registry.

The GFC committee to
vestigate teaching said ina re;
to the executive the main tea
for setting up the registry
concern that some studt
would have access to old.ex
even if the common Pool didi
exist. A registry would even
any unfair access somne r
presently have.

The motion was passed b
tie-breakin,g vote from U oi
president Dr. Harry Gunnîng,
will now go before a full sessi
of GFC for discussion and afil
vote.

Any faculty council would
able to choose to withold
examination where it deei
appropriate, the report said. I
it added abbreviated versionq
exams should be Provided
cases where the complete',i
sion was withheld.

The report dîd not conclu
access to old exams is an aic
study, but instead stressed t
access to exams should be o;
to ail.1
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Alumni query begun

Ys rMoe

FORA ETTR 8 LSE

U of A alumni will soon be
able to tel! the universlty how
effective and worthwhlle the
campus experience has been to
them after they graduated.

A questionnaire to be dis-
tri buted by the Students' Union in
cooperation with the Alumni
Association will ask graduates
fram Up to f ive years ago ta gauge
the utility of their course material
for the occupations they have
settled inta, and also ta assess
the impact of the university
experience on thair persanal
lives.

The results should, pravida
for some "fine tuning" of course
material, said SU vp academic
Ken McFarlane Wednesday, as
well as heip develap a broad
picture of the effect the univarsity
has on students' personai lives.

The idea for the question-
naire came from the University of
Calgary, McFarlane remarked,
and was implemented here after
receiving enthusiastic support
from university vp academic Dr.
Meyer Horowitz and the faculties
Deans' Cauncil.

Results are flot expected
until sametime in late summer,
McFarlane said. The idea is ex-

Law students out to
stop the tax rip-off

St'ent Legal Servicesi
S ha comted $1 0,000 toaa
jct of feri ng i mmediate 50 pe r
tcash advances on expected
refuds for people who cant
tfor their governmrrent che-

The $10.000 will caver the
~e expanses and manager's
ry for the cammunity income
service operating at 10515 -
Street. Set up by SLS, ftha
i Union Federation of
mefa, and Cther social agen-
,the service offers the same
s ta low-income people thaf
ns offer ta t hase with high

e offer a straighforwvard
atoana per cent interest par
~th," says John Haunholter,
tkesman for SLS. "These are

same terms as other
dfered institutions offar but
~offering it ta the low-
me people who dont have
credif rating ta get such

Haunholter advises students
have a highcredit ratinq and
an advance on their T-4

.to see their banks; for those
out fthe necessary credif
nig, the cammunity tax service

place ta go.

Haunholter says the com-
itY service is intended ta
f stiff competitian ta the
mercial tax discounting
tions "who often buy a
yer's expected refund for

than haîf the value."
Haunhoter says the praject
tthe ultimata solution to tha
lm, "rather if is an im-

mediate respanse ta alleviate a
desperate situation.

"The birih of this non-profit
service came about from the
abviaus need that has existed for
several years ta provide a low-
cost reputable incame tax service
ta law income persans. The
intent offtha praject is...fo provide
a low cost ($0-7, depending on
incame) tax raturn calculation
service ta people who are unable
ta camplete their return on their
own or ara unable ta pay
someone mare than the fee we
charge (and) ta caunfer the
practises of the 'income fax
discounters' in the Boyle Sftreet
area!I

Loan funds for the projact
are provided by the Cradit Union
Federation of Alberta. The credit
union will boan up fa 50 per cent
of an expected refund, with a

maximum of $400, at one percent
per month. However, the tax-
payer must open an accaunt at
the credif union when the refund
will be sent by Revenue Canada.

Student Legal Services is
appealing ta indivduals with
some knowledge of tax form
campletion ta volunteer some
time ta the projecf. Other than a
fuli-fime office manager, the
entire project is being run by
volunteers, mast of them con-
carned students from the
faculties of Law and Commerce,
or professionals. But Haunholter
says thera ara simply not anough
bodies ta handle the number of
forms ftha office has been
swamped with.

Anyone who wishes ta wark with
this project may cail SLS af 432-
2226. Volunteers will betrained in
their job.

pected to be repeated for three or
four years ta obtain a firmer
indication of alumni thinking on
the matter.

The department of in-
stitutional research wilI work on'
tabulation of resuits of the
questionnaire.

Prince George
Sohool District No. 57
Requires Immediately:

SPEECH PATHOLOGIST
This is an itnerant position providing the foliowing ser-
vices ta district schools:
-assessment of speech, language, and hearing prob-

lems, and provision of appropriate programs ta remedy
those prablems within the school setting

-provision of liaison between schaal district personnel,
Public Health, physicians, parents and other com-
munity agencies.

-provision of in-service training for individual and small
groups of teachers and parents wha are invalved with
children having communication disorders.

Candidates shauld possess adegree in Speech Pathalogy.
Preference will be given ta persans holding a teaching
certif icate.

Required for September, 1977
wiII be:

SOCIAL WORKERS
These positions invalve workîng with pupîls and/or district
personnel to bring about impraved social and educational
functianing of students.

Social workers wiil receive referrals from parents, schaol
district staff and cammunity agencies and will work with
a team of district staff ta provide therapy for identified
students and their families.

Other duties will include gathering and interpreting
pertinent social information, examining symptams and
causes of prablems in the school system. and coordin-
ating and evaluating child care workers.

Candidates should have completed a Social Work degree.
Preference will be given ta persans holding a teaching
cerf if icate.

REGIONAL SCHOOL
PSYCHOLOGISTS

The positions involve assisting school personnel, parents
and professionals in providing an optianal educational
program for individual children by recommending and
coordinating class placement, program remediaf ion, pro-
gram enrichment, resource materials and personnel, ef-
fective education techniques and parent invalvement
approaches.
Other duties will include psychological assessment of
individual children, recommending appropriate com-
munity and provincial resaurce agencies, and providing
instruction ta school personnel and parents on topics
such as assessment techniques, learning disabilities, and
techniques for dealing with exceptionat children.
Candidates should hold a graduate degree in schaol
psychalogy. Preference will be given ta, candidates with
classroom experience and a teaching certificate.
Prince George, situated in the geographic centre of
British Columbia, is a hub for ail activity in the interior of
the province. The opporfunity for ail types of outdoor
recreatian is excellent, yet the city provides amenities
rlvaling thase available in much larger urban areas.
Accommodation rates compare most favarably with'any
other city in Canada.
Please address applications with supportinb document-
ation ta:

e
~r]

- h

Mr. Gordon Ballantyne
DIrector of Educational Personnel
School District #57 (Prince George).
1891 - 6th Avenue
Prince George, B.C.
V2M 1U7

elebrating its THIRTIETH EXCITING YEAR A pit 2, 1977 " Edmonton Gardens

Annual09#

1/3 to 2/3rds off Regular rc

eqJANUARY 3rd to APRIL15th

Phone for your
*Proofs.areyours Appoiniment

ta keep now.
*Retake or retund 439-7284
Il you are flot
satistled with your sttlng. 433-3967

Parker & Garneau Studio
One Location OnIy 8619 - 109th Street 3 blocks East of Campus
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editorial
At last we have it f rom the horse's mouth-the referendum

the chairmen's committee conducted last December is
worthless. Or, in the tamer terms of the university's office of
institutional research, no "valid conclusions" can be drawn
from the referendum's ballot returns.

So, the entire affair has wasted at Ieast $800 taken from the
president's budget to pay duplicating costs for 2,000 "ballots"
sent around to the academic staff. But it has also wasted a lot of
time and energy for individuals around campus.

First off, the proposaI to give the dept. chairmen more
power (advocated by, who else? the dept. chairmen), and do
away with GFC's power, was flot democratic. The fact it would
also have eliminated any student voice in policy decision, also,
it seemed to some, totalitarian and reactionary. But the way the
"referendum" was handled was none too wonderful, either.

When the "ballots" were first distributed, president
Gunning claimed they were intended to be an 'opinion poil,"
nothing more. Vet on the form they claimed to be ballots of a
university referendum; and because these supposedly official
ballots gave space for a positive response to the chairmen's
proposai but none for a regative response, they were censured
by AASUA and the Arts Fac. Exec. Council. Event after that,
when the results of this opinion poil were tabulated, the
chairman of the chai rmen's committee, Dr. Tom Nelson of the
Psychology deparment, was given a large space in our town's
single newspaper in which to dlaim the stat'stics were flot only
significant, they offered significant support for his (their)
proposai. Which is ail nonsense.

The questionnaires were not "ballots" because the
chairmen's committee had no authorization to conduct a
referendum. The questionnaires were not set up fairlyto begin
with, and certainly after AASUA's motion of censure ariy
significance would have been ruined because staff members
may flot have returned their questionnaires because of such
censure. Then too, the questionnaires were not properly
collected and there was opportunity for ballot stuffing. And, as
inst. research notes, the way the questionnaire was set up does
not even allow for statistical validation of tabulation of
responses to obtain significant conclusions. Ail of which
means, we wasted time and effort for nothing. And certainly no
one now, not after the university's experts themselves have
reached no "valid conclusions," can dlaim the referendum
proved anything at ail, except that there are still many, many
people on campus concerned with the way our university is
run. But I think theoptimistsamong us figured that already.

by Kevîn Gillese

1~q~ V~u~

sORRY MK. SLLG, U'MA A SLIC 1r ERR.
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Thoughts from Chairman Len
Please to be taking with grain

of saIt word of Chi'ang Ching.
She knowing this Year of Snake
now and practising snake like
evil. True, wall poster referto heir

of Chairman Len. But who true

Not us!
The CKSR management and

staff wish to disclaim any
knowledge of or responsibility
for P.R. Lockheart's fallacious,
scandal-mongering, cheap,
politicking, jealous, and
ridiculously immature letter that
was pubiished in the Feb. 24
edition of The Gateway.

In fact, the person who poses
under the cloak of the P.R.
Lockheart handie was irrespon-
sibiy using his position in the
CKSR news department in a futile
attempt to iend credîbiiity to his
letter.

Gordon Turtie
CKSR Director

heir? Let us read poster.
It say: "Beware zealot virgin

boys who would pass themselves
off as the true heirs to beloved
and respected Comrade Chair-
man Len. True heir ingloriously
and ignominiousiy removed.
Faise virgin boy leaders ignore."

Is that not clear making it for
ail to see Chi'ang Ching again
backing wrong horse? It becom-
ing clearer when considering
other warning on poster: "You
wiil find it necessary to identify
and remove these false elements,
you wili know the false successor

Communityi
The concept of community

education presently exists in an
embryonic stage in Our country.
We're a group of U of A students
interested in community educa-
tion in our province and we're
setting up a community educa-
tion dispiay in conjunction with
Education Week.

The display can be viewed on

to our beloved chairman, forti
are the ones whose actionsar(
no more consequence than i

1foui wind of a monke'
backside."

But let Chi'ang Ching
feliow usurpers-to-be of Chi
man's authority defend hein(
treachery, they will bei
successful. As poster flot
"Their actions will be 0f less mi
than public mating of giant p
das."

Teng Hsiao-pii
Rehab M

ed. invitation
Monday and Tuesday, March
15 between 9 a.m. and 9 p.mn.
presentation which inclu
song, slides and tapes amnon
other material can be seen in
hallway north of the ground fi
students' lou nge in the neww
of the Ed. building.

George Paleni

JOE
MUTTON
SPEAKS
OUT Our Man ln Leduc

RCMP officers swept into ail
39 branches of Canadian Birks
Jewellery stores lest week, nail-
ing down the lid on what is
apparently the largest mass
arrest in Canadian history. The
tally f rom the series of coast-to-
coast raids stands at some 2000
arrests with over 12 million
dollars worth of drugs, gambling
equipment, and pornographic
movies selzed.

"We'd been waiting for two
years for this," explains a jubilant
and justifiabiy proud, Inspector
Davies of the RCMP's famed
Ottawa Special Section. "I used
to think, just like everybody else,"
says Davies "that it (Bi rks) was a
nice store for rich little old ladies.
Hell, even my Aunt Phoebe spent
a lot of time there. But then ..

Then he began receiving
reports, reports about littIe old
ladies spending too much tîme et
their local Birks store returning to
their familles in states of blissful

euphoria, borrowing more
money each week, sometimes
even stealing (gasp) to get it.

"It was appeals from relatives
that finally did it." Davies told me,
"Mothers spending pension

cheques,hawking their false teeth
as one gent told me in sign
language .. even my Aunt Phoebe
was acting strange. Thats when
we began our investigation into
the organization ..

And what an organization! Its
sole purpose - to "cater to the
whims of these ... these lecherous
old ladies," as Davies puts it.
Each of the stores was equipped
with ail the props needed to
create a jewellery store 'front' -
includlng genuine sales staff who
were unaware of the illegal ac-
tivities going on. "The real opera-
tion was In the basement which
was built right into the false
foundation of every store..
access t0 It was made through a

trap door in the powder roo
They had everything down the
narcotics, craps, roulette, b18(
jack, not to mention the movie

The alleged leader of t
organization, Antonio SE
tastifano, says he sees nothil
wrong with "providing a valuat
community service" and defli
he is guiity of any crime.

"Would you rather have thE
do it on the streets?"

Most of those arrested w
partaking in the "servic
provided by Mr. Sentastif
reiterate his stand.

'Damn .... can't a girl hav
littie fun any more?" says G
victed 73-year-old Emmy Athe
of Coqultlam, B.C. "That Was
first real fun 'd had in 40 yearS
that store there. And t
wouldn't let us see the rest 0!
movie either," she poUfS. "I
neyer seen 'Endless Thr
before."1
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God writes tb
uiateway ea.

Ed. Note: We get ail sorts of crazy letters mailed in to us but perhaps none as crazy
as this one. Actually, there's more than one ietter-it's a letter from 'God" to me (the
editor>, then a letter Lucifer sent to "God" and frnaily "God's" reply. These letter were
reai-photostats of letters this man sends to newspapers across North America. But
voui'uge aot tn admit thev're nret*v razvWatrh foir a socnigI f featrtei next iueek's

Gateway with more crazy (s
As Aimighty GOD. i greet

you:
Enclosed are two letters -

one wrltten by Lucifer and ad-
dressed to Me, the other Dictated
by Me and addressed to Lucifer.
Since Lucifer gave no forwarding
address, 1 pray these letters will
be publlshed in your Newspaper
as open letters.

The two letters appeared in
1964. They were imited to about
500 Editors, whereas today, We
have almost 3,000 Editors and
Publishers on Our mailing ist.

As long as Time will remain,
mortals will always be in conten-
tion with the Devil. He has his
own brand of justice - a shroud
on unwary Souis, in this neyer
ending surge of Virtue.

Every day, misguided Souls
fali to the cleavage of his death-
grip. As long as Time will remaîn
t, your Living GOD, will do battie
to save iost Souls. Those who
come to Me in Faith, 1 will in no
way cast out. 1 wili clothe the
recipients in Humility and save
them from the ciutch.of the Devil.

As long as 1, your Living
GOD, and Time remain, evil must
always lurk in the shadows and a
constant, neyer ending struggle
between GOD and
Righteousness, and the evil do-

»ometimes just plain stupid) letters. And read on...
main of lost Souls must remain.

As Almighty GOD, My Holy
Spirit has Dictated this Letter to
you through My blessed Son,
who wrote down my Sacred
Words. My Hoiy name is neyer
written on paper. My Endearing
Son wlll sing His name to keep
you from falling prey to evil.

Prayerfuily yours
Eugene Change%

A short time before The Day
Most Almighty, Omniscient, Om-
nipotent and Puissant Living
God:

Your letter to my obedient
servants has been turned over to
me, in fear and trembling.

i wish to remind you that you
1 am sorry, 1 forget my manners

.that You are not honoring the
solemn Contract which We sign-
ed in the graciousness of the
Spirit. The 1,000 years of my rule
has not yet ended.

Until that time, 1 must ask
that You do not attempt to seduce
my oath-bound servants to the
Paths of Righteousness.
Otherwise, 1 shahl be forced to
u nseal the Vials ... and You know
what that meansl

1 do not need to request that
You burn this letter. It will burn
tself ln due time.

Nor do 1 fear to si gn my True
Name, as You evidentiy do.

Lucifer

December 5. 1964
Lucifer:

Your letter smelis of evil -
just as you and your servants. On
the day you inherit My Throne, al
of heaven and hell will b. enguif-
ed in the fury of the atmosphere!

1 vomit at your discretion that
you shouid challenge your
Maker. Be not behooved by
Saints in desire to iust, but
adhere to My Ways whlch will
neyer alter so long as the earth
and sky remain.

As Almighty God, 1 have
dictated this 1ettertoyouthrough
My blessed Son, who believed in
Me and l in Him and shower upon
you the coals whîch are justly
thine.

My Holy Name wil neyer
appear on paper - which is true
to Form. My humble Son wiii sign
this letter to alter fear of destruc-
tion.

Eugene Changey

ýCo-ed floors are still the best
S aik abow for femala
rrim!Lister HllCmpe

umped on the women's lib
~wagoni lurry of moral
,tUde and is attempting to

ts irrationality over the

Ihese comments are made
hrespect to L.H.S.A.'s recant
~sion to change the 3 co-ed
~rsof Kelsay Hall to all-female
~s. This, in itself, is not a
~cuarly startiing occurrence
the reasonîng used to justify
drainly is.
Candidates for Kelsey Hall
dent and the present Presi-
Shave givan two cogent (?)
ments in favor of the switch-
nd:

1. First, it has been statad
there has been a 'trend' of
le students away from co-ed
s ta al-female floors or out
sidence a together.
2. Second, co-ed floors are
aCterizad by a 'bad at-

~phere' with the obvious (?)
ebeing immoral and uncon-
jble maies.

These are the argumentative
Sproffered, to the maie

lation of lst, 2nd and 3rd
eY and it s to these that i take

tPtion.
Wth respect to the f irst
lment. proponaents of an aIl-
aie Klsay Hall have
CInglY conjured these trends
lO their own minds. There is
statiStical foundation for the
rtflan: any statistics given

skewed by numarous
bles. Tha trend, it would
s Sas smaii as the source of

~gin.
With respect to the second

ent, our femala chauvinistsrChosen to fortify a glaring
Squitur wvith .an absurd a

ssumption. Even if, by
Stretch of the imagination,

you can assume that maies by
themselves (as in Henday Hall as
the foolish femnales feign)
become hoodlums and detract
from some ethereal atmosphere
of residence does it necessarily
follow that maies on co-ed floors
suddenly transform that floor
into an area with an undesîrable
atmosphere? The votes from Mac
Hall (co-ad) ind Lower Kelsey
<co-ed) on the issue would
suggest not.

In short, it wouid appear that
L.H.S.A. is, at best. attempting to

institute change for the sake ot
change. At worst it is attampting
to assert female segregation in an
area where it is not needed and
not wanted. May 1 suggest to the
proponants of these arguments
that they might find a better
atmosphara in an ali-female
university. i'm sure they might
find that there is a similar 'trend'
to thesa types of post-sacondary
institutions(?).

Conrad Edward Power
(Co-Ed Power)

3rd Kelsey

CH ARLES LUNCH
Prime Minister Trudeau's

recent visit to Washington may
have been big news for Canadian
audiences, but it created hardly a
stir here in the States.

When 1 arrived at Dulles
International with the P.M.'s
entourage we were met by 1500
housewives waiting for their
husbands' return f rom a Shriner's
convention in Buffalo. For some
odd reason they mistook the
mapie leaf on the tait of the Air
Canada 747 for a hammer and
sickie, and began peiting us with
snowbaîls. It took two hours to
convince airport police that we
weran't sent from Moscow to
shoot Carter.

Even the newspapers ig-
nored the visit. The Washington
Post casualiy mentioned that

'*Lomeone or other from
somewhere north of New York is
here to talk to somebody about
something, but we aren't too sure
who he is." Margaret Trudeau
managed more than that on the
society page when it was
reveaaed that she enjoys "spin-
ning her own yarn and coîlecting
beaver peits on the magnificent
estate surrounding Lorne Green
House, the prime minister's of-

ficial log cabin in Ottawa."
Pierre fared a littie better

once he was inside the doors of
the White House when Carter
took him out to the garage and
they spent a quiet afternoon
discussing world affairs and
drinking whiskey. Then it was
upstairs for a possum n' grits
banquet, foliowed by a gala
hoedown with Leonard Bernstein
and his Down-Home Philhar-
monic. Trudeau latercommented
that ha hadn't had that much fun
since the October Crisis.

The highlight of the trip was
to be the P.M.'s address to the
joint Houses of Congress, but at
the last minute most members of
the house remambered that they
had to get their cars washed and
s0 Trudeaus audience consisted
of Vice-President Mondale,
Speaker Tip O'Neal and the
senator from Alabama, who had
died the week before.

AI1 i n al, the trip was a waste
of time. Not only did we fail to
reassure the U.S. that we are a
unified, cheerful littie neighbour,
but 1 lost ail my Southam expense
account in, a poker game with
Amy Carter. She warned me not
to draW to an inside straight.

0--

M. . immi

GATEWAY NOTICE:4
ACHTUNG, ACHTUNG! Ali Gateway reporters

must come to Room 282, SUB within the next week
or face the consequences of their absence this
week- Without news we can't run a newspaper and
without news reporters we can't get the news - so
hustie your buns (pretty please).

L

r--P.



Students' Union Forum vfMh't'
Facuýties of Engineering and Law present:

Elmer MacKay
Progressive Conservative MP- Nova Scotia

- has discovered Hamilton Dredging Scandai
Skyshops mystery
Secret Blacklist

"Conflict of Interest"
When - Tues, March 15 - 12:30 p.m.

Where - SUB Theatre

Admission Free

A Students' Union Special Event.

GENERAL FACULTIES COUNCIL

Committee Openings For 1977-78

1. Academic Development com-
mittee (2 students)
2. Executive Committee (2 students)
3. Admission and Transfer Com-
mittee (3 students)
4. University Planning Committee (2
students)
5. Comm ittee to Investigate Teaching
(3 students>
6. Campus Development Committee
(2 students)
7. Housing and Food Services Com-
mittee (4 students)
8. Library Committee (1 student)

9. Parking Appeals Committee
students) (2
10. Promotions and salaries Com.
mittee (1 student)
11. Undergraduate Scholarship Co..
mittee (1 student),
12. Campus Law Review Committet
(1 student>
13. General University Disciplina,
Impanelling Board
14. Academic Appeals Commjttee
students) (
15. Radio and Television Com
miteee (2 students)M

Information available FROM SU Executive Offices
or at 432-4236. Application deadline: March 2lst.
Forms available from receptionist in Room 256 SUB.

r

r~~ENJOY
ITHE MARCH 17 *8:00

I [~ ~7~i LES MARCH 18 &19
LES 8:00

* ~j\ BALLETS JAZZI Mantreal based Les Ballets JazzI 14 doncers combiring the strength of Classical Ballet with the freedom and
inspiration of Jazz, troditionol. rock, and folk music.

MARCH 23
JAZZ8:00

I ~ SHAKESPEARE
Il, COMPANY

1 Shakespeare's hMarlous farce 'Comedy of Errors' ta the MARCH 25I o zny 1 920's, performed by eighteen cast members 8:00
of the N.S.Co. from thefr home. the CUBICULO

PERFORMING ARTY'CIENTRE - NEW YORK.

IDAN HILLI MAPRCH 26 & 27I8:30 PM

I TOMMY BAN KS* LIfihlAPRIL 4 n&l rPu-in'
*8:30 tJ.iiRRY~

13BRUCE MAY 6- 8

iCOCKBURN
ISUIB3THEATREU of AITickets t: S.U. Box Office a Ail Woodward's and Mike'

- - Presented by Studetits' Union Concerts

muani
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PQnocdif ferent

FreIghters visît HUB...
But just looking around, ta familiarize themselves with the building
case of a ire. This is a window and aver there is a ventilation shaft, Up

ev is a locked roof exit and...

-- HUB from pageli

by Katy LeRougetel

An independent Quebec
wouid not guarantee a fair deal
for warking people unless the
new country adapted soclalist
principies far removed from
thase naw espoused by Rene
Levesque, two Quebec socialists
maintained in a Monday address
an campus.

Jean Paul Peltier, of the
Revolutionary Marxist Group in
Quebec, said historically Quebec
has always been the victim of
force within confederation: the
rebellions af 1837-38 were
repressed brutally by the British
army; in 1917 the army was again
mobiiized ta crush Quebec
demonstration against conscrip-
tion; and in 1970 the War
Measures Act was used toalaiiw
the army ta jail trade union
activists and national militants.

Suzanne Cabot, a ieading
member of the Quebec League
for Sociaiist Action, painted ta
the air-traffic controilers
language dispute as an exampie
of continuinq oppression taday.

1 wouid feel much safer if
twa Francophones couid speak
ta each ather in French-
wouidn't you?" she remarked.
"This air ruiing is a biatant
exampie of the oppression of the
Quebecais."

Peltier inked the rise of the
PO with the increasing
Quebecais oppositianto oppres-
sion. However the PO daes nat
support these workers struggies,
Peltier expiained, for exampie,
that the party aniy support cer-
tain strikes, those that are under
the compiete contrai af the
canservative union leadership.
Warker actions that step autside
the baunds defined by the union
bureaucracy reap littie support
fram the PA.

In eariy December iast year,
the PO dropped ail charges
against Dr. Henry Morgentaier.
Chabot maintained, though, that
the militant actions of women
and Quebecais were responsible
for Morgentaier's release, nat the
PQ. "Only such tremendous
public pressure forced Levesque
ta grant this concession. If he
wanted ta keep women's support,
he had ta fuifill his election
promise ta f ree Mrgentaler,"
Chabot explained.

Nether speaker characteriz-
ed the PO as a party that
safeguards Quebecois interests.
Peltier emphasized the need fora
iabor party based on the unions

s'.

For aà wash n' wear Perm
or a precise hair euit.

Cali 426-3898
10121 - 107 Ave

to represent the vast majorlty of
Quebecois who belong to the
workIng class and suffer high
unempiayment and subsequent
depressed wages. High foreign
ownership of resource industries
means there i5 littie secondary
industry ta reduce the workers'
vuinerability ta large capitalist
interests.

Haw can Quebecois gain
contrai over their own naturai
resources, over their own in-
dustry, over their own economic
deveiapment?

Peltier saw the only solution
in a warkers' repubiic of Quebec,
a republil in which major in-
dustries are nationalized under
worker contrai. Peltier cited the
wildcat general strikes as an
example of workers' power and
capabilities. Radio stations were
taken ý,er and workers used the
media ta support their actions. In
one psychiatric hospital, workers
fired the administration and ran
the insitution with the full support
of many doctars and patients.
Worker contrai is a reaiistic

concept, Peltier e,'"ncluded.
Levesqu i's recent

assurances ta American
businessmen :here would be no
nationalizatians in an
autanomaus Quebec simpiy
means the U.S. would be aliowed
ta continue exploiting Quebecois
unhindereL, Peltier said. But
bath Canadia,. and American
businessmen oppose separation
because it wouid threaten the
stability af the exploitive situa-
tion fhey now contrai.

Chabot warned against
attempts by Canadian politicians
and businessmen ta confuse
English warkers. She saw the
federal state uniting English
Canadian workers against the
"enemy" Quebecais, thus reduc-
ing apposition ta wage contrais
and other gomerment austerity
measures.

Chabot called upon Engiish
Canadian workers ta fight sîde by
side with the Quebecois against
their cammon enemy: the Cana-
dian big business ruling ciass.

When you're drinking
tequila, Sauza's the only shot
that counts. That'ys why more
and more people are asking
for it by name.

TEQUILA SAUZ A

Number One in Mexico. -

Number One in Canada.
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KLONDIKE CINEMA.
"KILLERS ON WHEELS"

Sex! Violence!

Eng. Subtities
Res. Aduit ail seats $2.50.

March 13
Sunday 1:30 & 3:30 p.m.

Danes slash admissions,
COPENHAGEN

(CHRONICLE-CUP) - The
government of Denmark wiII limit
admissions ta the country's un-
iversities next fall -ta 20,000
anntially, citing high unemploy-
ment among graduates and high
dropout rates as its reasons.

Included in the government's
plans are the reduction of the
traditional six-year degree
programs in favor of shorter
courses like those offered in
North American community
colleges, de-emphasis on

fl~Iit:~

humanities, and cuts in medicine,
psychology and teachers college
e nroi ment.

Unemployment, which is
highest among engineers,
architects, - aw and economics
graduates, is estimated at 7 per
cent, but this figure does flot
include a "hidden" number of
women who stay home rather
than register for work, accord ing
ta government sources.

Changes in student fînancial
aid, which two years ago was
swltched from an interest-free

STUDENTS1 UNIOI\
UNIVERSITY OF' ALBERTA

From the office of the -

Student Advocate
The Students' Union Student Advocate now has

office hours every Monday, 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. Wednesday 9 -
il a.m. and Thursday, 2 - 4 p.m. in Room 259F of SUB.

Feel free ta stop by ta discuss in confidence any
academic or non-academic problems and concerns you
may have.

The Student Advocate, Don Spandier can also be
contacted at 432-4236. Messages Ieft at that number will
be promptly answered.

boan system ta boans char~
the bank Iendlng rate Of 121
cent, is considered as a p rim
factor in contri buting tO the h
dropout rate - estimated ash
as 70 per cent in the humnaniti
50 per cent in the sociala

tnatural sciences, 40 Per cent
flaw and medicine, and 20j
cent in engineering.-

FSAC
picket
set for
March 12

On Saturday, March
members of the Free South Afrî
Committee <FSAC) will pic,
and hand out leaflets aroU
*Alberta Liquor Contrai Bo,
stores.

A preperatory gathering v
be held at Garneau Unit
Church Hall at 10 a.m. on, Satt
day to provide leaflets ' picji
signs and othe r necessary infi
mation.

Members of the Commun
Education Sub-committee
FSAC say the picket is part of
effort to boycott South Afri
goods.,

"Most countries in the wol
condemn and oppose apartheî(
FSAC noted in a Monday pre
release. "The Canadian gaver
ment makes statements condel
ning apartheid but allows a,
even encourages trade wi
South Af rica.

"Trade and investmenta
the life blood of this irmm
system. It is for this reason t
we are asking Canadians
refuse ta buy products
apartheid."1

In Concert From Los Angeles California

LARRY NORMAN
"Larry Norman is probably the most important

vson gwriter since Paul Simon" Biliboard Magazine

'el.. Christian Rock' Music's
writer and greatest asset."i-

most intelligent
The New York Times

THURSDAY,
MARCH 17 1 2:30 PM

SUB THEATRE
ADMISSION FREE

Presented by One Way-Agape and emmanuel ministries

STUOENTSI UNION

The Students' Union Requires A

SPECIAL EVENTS
DURECTOR

Resppnsiblities wili include:
1. Selection of Entertainment on a regular basis for
Dinwoodie Lounge and RATT.
2. Comprehensive forums program for the 1977-78
academic year.
3. Freshman Introduction Week - September 1977.

Experlence is required.
Term: JuIy isi, 1977 - April 30th, 1978
Salary: $600/month.

Apply to Jan Grude, Vice-President, Services, Roomn 256
SUB or phone 432-4236. Applications close March l8th,
1977.
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LOOKING FOR
_____ ToraceWHEELSÉ?

'm plenty aid - 115 next month -
but l'Il be a lot aider before 1 ever farget
that ride with Partleigh. Haw could i
have guessed then what a swine nie was?

'Lyddle, honey, iet's team up."
"You mean ..
'Na. 1 mean let's team up. We can

get marrled too, if yau want, but i'm
¶alking abaut a partnership. Think i
realiy seiliboioks? Hahl Think 1 couici pay
for this car sellilng baoks? l'hIl evei with
ya, kid. The books are just a front."

"You mean ..
"No. I'm flot some sorta criminal. 1

got my degree right here. Lookit."
"Martial arts? Yau mean..."
"No. Jesus kid, maybe yau do need a

correspondence course or something. It
says 'Marital Arts."'

"You mean..."
"Not exactly. i'm flot so much of a

marniage counsellor as a marriage
supplementer. 1 get talking books with
some of these bored, stupid housewives
- which believe it or flot a lot of 'em
haven't even heard of Lew Wallace -
and these housewives are mainly sick of
istening to the wireless and eating
sweetmeats and getting more and more
frustrated. That's where i corne in."

'Yau mean..."
A gigolo! Here 1lwas, in the middleof

the prairies, just my one cardboard
suitcase, with a strange man - and he
turns out ta be a gigolo!

1 thaught, akay, buster, first town we
corne ta, 1 don't care if it's just a sort of
wide space in the raad, l'm getting out!

"Hey Lyddie, why're ya aIl purple in
the face an' scrunched up against the
door with your arms folded like that?"

Why indeed!
1 was mad. And i stayed mad for six

weeks.
'Hey Lyddie, how corne ya haven't

said nothin' for six weeks?"
1"Frst tawn we get ta that looks

halfway decent, 'm getting out!" 1 hadn't
got out before only because some of the
towns we stopped at were just God-
awful a/nd the rest were worse than that.
Besides, it turned out ta be true that
Portieigh was a Master of Marital Arts.
Had a pink beit. 1 couldn't say no ta him,
but ii's ta my everlasting credit that i
neyer said yes, either. I didn't say
anything. But when I finalîy shouted at
him 1 cauld see he was hurt.

Al that morning, in Dryhump, Man.,
Id been waiting in the car for Partleigh,
first in front of one hause, then infront of

anather. 1 got so'sick of l'oafing thraugh
magazines, that if 1 didn't see another
Godey's Lady's book again as long as 1
llved It would've been fine with me. i
looked up from a feed catalogue ta see
Partleigh flnaliy emerge. The painted-
faced, brazen-haired hussy was leaning
against the screen door, abscenely, and
twiddling her fingers gaod-bye at
Portleigh; Portleigh, book-sultcase in
his left hand, waved ta her with his right,
full of dollar bis. And then he biew her a
kiss. He neyer did that. 1 saw red.

He climbed In, and I started scream-
ing. "ýHey Lyddie, what the hell!" And,
like i said, he was hurt. He looked tired,
taa - it was aur twelfth house that
morning - and right away 1 started
feeling sorry for shauting at him. Gad
knows he was an impravement on Olaf,
no matter how he got his living. And he
was handsome. And he was a Master of
Marital Arts.

"Lyddie, 1 do believe yau're a tetch
jealous."

It was true.
"That's a lie! Jealous? 0f what?,

You? The f irst decent-sîze metropolis we
came ta, 'm not kidding, out i get! 'm
nat foiing, Partleigh. Enaugh is toa
much. Virtue is its aniy reward. Think i
like sweltering in the car, day after day,
leafing through magazines for the
umpteenth time, when some of 'em 've
thumbed s0 much the pages don't have
any print on 'em anymore, and ail that
time yau're in same slut's house having
fûn -

"Fun?"
"Fun, you heard me, buster-

having fun, and leaving me ta read seed
catalogues that same of 'em i've already
memorized, and al the time 'm thinking,
Lyddie, what in God's name are you
doing here

"Fun?"
"_when you could be down in that

nice, cool root cellar with Olaf and Mrs.
Norgaard. Ive had it, Portleigh."

"Fun? Listen -
"And you said we'd get hitched.

Hah! Sure, a poor country girl, inex-
perienced, why flot just hand her a line,
promise her anythîng. Sure. You dont
need me, Portleigh. You don't need me at
ail. What do you need me for, anyway?"

"Listen ... well, Lyddie, 've been
meaning ta mention that

"Do you mean ..
But then he showed me their pic-

tures.

Auto Facts!
There are over 100 New Car
Dealers in Central Alberta

BUT
Where Do You Start?

UNITE'D
AUTO

ADVERTISING LTD.
LISTS THEM ALLI

9938 - 82 Ave., PHONE 432-1451 or 432-1461
Featuring The Largest Selection of

m~IL
%\p

Thousands
Of

Vehicle
NEW &
USED

wVo

Autos
A vailable

For
Sale

A nywhere!

Vehicles
Listed From
Throughout
Central Alta.

And the beat goes on
[SAN FRANCISCO (ZNS-

-Po iadetention, op-
Csion, torture and murder aretinuing In hule on an un-

dented scale, accarding ta

ound:army
SAN FRACISCO (ZNS-
) - An army of Persian

~iers wha got sidetracked
le invading Egypt 2,500 years
~has been found.
Archeologists digging in
8S 300 miles west of Cairo
df they have uncovered the
litons of a campiete army,
uding swards and spears.
rding ta the scientists, the
Pswere probably buried alive

a'Violent desert sandstorm.
Until the discovery, the fate
'he missing army, led by King
byses the Second, was a
try.

Cheer up
The Edmonton Eskimo-
~T Cheerleaders will hald
niflg Schaals at M.E. LaZerte
~School, 6802 - 144 Avenue,
tday, March 15 at 6:30 p.m.
IThursday, March 17 atB8 p.m.,
at St. Mary High Schooi

~99 Street on Manday,
fch 21 at 7:30 p.m. and Tues-
, March 22 at 7:30 p.m.

a report by a United Nations
study group.

In its third report in two
years, the special working graup
of the UN human rights commis-
sion states that the Chilean
secret police keep citizens in a
continuai state of terror and
anxiety and that the number of

Spencer

secret arrests are rising.
More than 50 per cent of al

prisoners detained by Chilean
police in the second haîf of 1976
disappeared, the rèportsays. The
study link.. these cases ta the
discovery In recent months of
numerous bodies, mutilated
beyand recognition.

Real Estate
Ltd.

One of Edmonton's oldest and most
prestigious real estate f irms is interested in
interviewing graduates who have a des 'ire to
attain an outstanding level of financial rewards
and personai satisfaction. This is an opportun ity
for the right individual in a rapidiy changing
industry to develop his or her expertise in a wide
choice 0f fields and at the same time experience
the independence and rewards of an exciting
career. A representative wiIi be on campus on
March 2lst and applications and job descrip-
tions are available through the Canada Man-
power Centre.

A 2 Week MemnberShip for only $1 0.00
Gives Access To AiU The Above Points.

Yearly Memberships A vailable (Bath Retail & Wholesale)

FOR THE SELLER:
We wiIl make-your automobile available to

thousands of buyers.
Any automobile wIl be advertised absolutelv freel

ADDMTONAL EXTENSION
0F LIBRARY HOURS

On Sundays,
from March l3th ta April l7th,

The Cameron, Education and Rutherford
L ibraries

will open at 10:00 A.M.

Comparison Of Prices and Mileages Of

~2LzE~.
j

-w -W

Continuai
Flow of

New
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Copywrlght 1975
by Leonard Scheln

An Introduction to Maie Psychoiogý,
Consclousness, and Liberation
When we study maie psychoiogy,

zonsclousness- and liberation, we are
first lnterested ln ooklng at the "Nature
versus nurture" or blology versus
soclalization question. That is, are we
born wth maie sex role, traits and
personality or are they the resu ts of
leamlng and social conditioning?
Sclentlsts, medicai doctors, and psy-
chologists have completed a number of
studies recently whlch shed much ight
on this controversy.

The f irst exampie of these studies
invoives identicai maie twins born in
March, 1963 in Ohio, U.S.A. ln October
of that year, the twins were taken to a
physician to be circumcised. An acci-
dent happened to one of the boys during
the clrcumcision, which was performed
with an eiectric cauterizing needie. A
surge of powerfub current burned the
entire tissue of the penis which necrosed
and feil off. A consulting physician
recommended sex reassignment as a
female. The parents agonized their way
to this decision. So, when the maie baby
was seventeen months oid, "he" was
given a new name, clothing, and hair

-style and was ralsed as a femabe. At
puberty, "she" would have vagiriopiasty
and hormonal replacement therapy.
This is a prime case to consider in the
nature/nurture question as it is an
exampie of maie nature (chromosomes
and an identicai twin to compare) and
female nurture beginning at seventeen
months. She was studied by Dr. John
Money and Anke A. Ehrhardt (Man and
Woman, Boy and Girl), before she was
given any female hormonal treatments.
These are the mother's own words about
her daughter's sex role, traits and
personai ity (author's comments i n
parenthesis):

i started dressing her, not in dresses,
but, you know, in littie pink slacks and
frilly blouses ... and ietting her hair grow

..made a special effort to keep her
exciusiveby in feminine ciothes ... i even
made ail her nightwear into granny
gowns and she wears bracelets and hair
n bbons .. she now has a clear preference
for dresses over slacks and takes pride in
her long hair ... (Reiated to being
dressed nlcely is the sense of neatnass.)
She likes for me to wipe her face. She
doesn't like to be dirty, and yet my son is
quite different. i can't wash his face for
anything ... She seems to be daintier.
Maybe it's because i encourage it ... One
thing that realiy amazes me is that she is
s0 feminine. i've neyer seen a littie girl s0
neat and tidy as she can be when she
wants to be ... She is proud of herseif,
when she puts on a new dress, or i set her
hair. She just loves it ... (Talking about
the boy) ... inthesummertime, onetima b
caught hlm - he went out and he took a
ieak in my flower gardan in the front yard
.and i just didn't say anything. <But

about the girl) ... She took off her panties
and threw them over the fence ... But I
just gave her a littie swat on the rear, and
1 told her that nice littie girls didn't do
that, and she should keep her pants on..
And she didn't tabee them off affer that..
(There was, a whoie pattern of
dlmorphism of rearing girls and bosy
wth respect to genitalia, sex and
reproduction. 0f course, girls and boys
are not only prepared differently for their
future reproductive role as mother and
father, but aiso for their other different
roles, such as wite and caretaker of
children and house.) The mother
observed how her son wouid copy some
of his fathers behaviour: like he'll bend
over and give her a kiss on the cheek..
and if he (my husband) gives me a swat,
on the fanny, he'li go on and give her a
swat on her fanny, too ... (and the girl.
copied her mother's responses) ... If
she's in an affectionate mood, she'll like
t; but very often she'Il say, don't do that
.If hes been playing some place and

cornes in the house to where she is
helping me ... then she'I give him a littie
hug like she's giad to see him ... she
copies me in trylng to help and tidying
and cleaning up the kitchen, while the

SýEX-
boy couîd not care less about It. (She
encourages her daughter when she
helps her ln the housework.) The girl
wanted and recelved for Christmas dolis,
a doil house, and a doîl carniage whlle
the boy wanted and obtained a garage
wth cars and gas pumps and tools ... It is
essential for my son to go to unlversity
since he wilî be earning a living for the
rest of his life ... as long ?s my daughter
gets high school ... 1 found that my son,
he chose very masculine things like a
fireman or a policeman or something like
that. He wanted to do what daddy does,
work where daddy does, and carry a
lunch kit and drive a car. And she didn't
want any of those things ... And I asked
her, well, did she have plans that maybe
someday she'd get marrîed like mom-
my? ... of course N'e tried to teach her
ýot to be rough ... she doesn't seemn to be
as rough as hi m ... 0f course, 1 discourag-
ed that ... to be more quiet and ladylike.
(From the beginning the girl had been
the dominant twin. By the age of three,
her dominance over her brother was, as
her mother described it, that of a mother
hen. The boy in turn took up for his sister
if anyone threatened her.)

t is ciear that her socialization and
conditioning (ail those conscious cues
and reinforcements parents and society
provide their chiidren) far outweighed
her biology in determining her psy-
choiogical characteristics. She had ail
the personality traits and was enacting
sex robe stereotypes that our society
labels as female and none that we label
as maie.

Another example of the power of
socialization is henmaphrodisrn. Her-
maphrodism means that a person is born
with the sexual anatorny improperby
differentiated or sexualiy unfinished. If
che externai genitalia are invoived,then
they look arnbiguous, for an irn-
cornpleteiy differentiated pénis may be
indistinguishabie from an incompbeteby
differentiated clitoris, i rrespective of
genetlc and gonadai sex. A genetic
female may be prenatally androgenized
to such a degree that the person is born
looking like a boy with an undescended
testes. Conversely, a genetic maie may
be born with a genital appearance
indistinguishabie from that of a normai
female. Sex assignrnent or sex reassign-
ment is the medical treatment for her-
maphrodites and this postnatal treat-
ment overruies the biological prenatai
"dterminants or dispositions." Men and
Women, Boy and Girl, shows rather
conciusiveiy in its studies of her-
maphrodites that abmost ail sex robe
differences are culturaliy and flot
biologicaliy determined. The experience
of two. hermaphrodites f rom different
families is Illustrative. Each was born
with the female chromosome pattern,
and each had internai female organs but
a penis and empty scrotum outside. One
set of parents believed they had a boy
and raised their chiid accordingiy; the
other set assigned their offspring as a
girl. Surgery and hormones made the
youngster's appearance conform to the
chosen sex. The children's "antithetical
expérience signified to one that he was
boy and to the other that she was a girl."
The girl theretore reached
preadolescence expecting to marry a
man. The boy, by contrast, had a girl
friend and "f tted easiby into the
stereotype of the maie robe in marriage,
"aven though he and his partner woubd
both have two X chromosomes.",

Trans-sexuality is athirdexample.of
the nature/nurture issue. A trans-sexual
is a person who has lived his/her life as
one sex, and then has had a sex change
operation into the opposite sex. James
Morris, the famous British journaîist, has
gone through this opération and has
written an autobiography of his ex-
peiences (Conundrum). Ha has lived
the first forty years of his life as a maie,
and now has ived the past severai years
as a woman. She is in an idéal and
unique position of experiencing lite f rom
both a maie and a temale perspective. In
her own words:

We are toid that the social gap between
the sexes is narrowîng, but i can onby
report that having, in the second haif of

- do we ge-t it frlx
the twentieth century, experienced ite in
both robes, there seems to me no aspect
of existence, nomoment of the day, no
contact, no arrangement, no response,
which is not different for men and for
women. The very tone of voice which i
was now addressed, the very posture of
the person next in the queue, the very
feel in the air when i entered a room or
sat at a restaurant table, constantly
emphasized my change of status. And If
others' responses shifted, so did my
own. The more i was treated as a woman,
the more woman i became. 1 adapted
wllly-nilly. If I was assumed to be
incompetent, 1 found myseif becoming.
If a case was thought too heavy for me,
inexpiicably i found it so myseif ... Men
treated me more and more as a junior -
my lawyer, in an unguarded moment one
morning, even caiied me "my child;" and
90, addressed every days of my life as an
inferior, involuntarily, month by month i
accepted the condition. i discovered
even now men prefer women to be'iess.
informed, iess able, iess taîkative, and
certainly Iess seif-centred than they are
themseives; s0 i generaily obiiged them
.My contact with women, on the other

hand, is easy and confiding. i am asked
often if this has made me a militant
feminist, and in some ways it has. b have
sean lite from both sides, and I know
what prejudice survives. i know that by
the very tact of my womanhood, i arn
treated in many petty situations as a
second ciass citizen - not because b
iack brains, or experience, or character,
but pureiy because b wear the body of a
woman.

The power of sex robe stereotyping
is quite clean. As soon as he becomes a
woman, even though she is no different
inside, people treat her according to
their expectations of temaIqý (feminine)
behaviour, and she starts changing as in
the "selft-f ub1f i11i ng pro p hesy"
phenome non.

Numerous psychologicai studies in
cognitive-deveiopmentai, behavior-
iearning, and social psychology show
the affect of interpersonai expectations
on individual personality development.
Some of the excellent research in this
area inciudes Bardwick, Judith, Psy-
chology of Woman: A Study of
BioCultural Con flicts: Broverman. Inge
K. and Donald M. Broverman, "Sex-role
stereotypes and clinicai judgments of
mental heaith;" Chesier, Phyllis, Women
and Madness; Chodorow, Nancy, "Being
and doing: A cross-cultural examination
of the socialization of maies and
femabes;" Macçoby, Elenor E., The
Development of Sex Differences;
Spinks, Sarah, "The socialîzation ot girl
chiidren"'; and Wisstein, Naomi, "Kinde,
Kuche, Kirche, As Scientific Law: Psy-
chology constructs the femabe."

So, if there are any biologicai
ditterences between maies and femaies
to account for sex robes, traits and
personality, the aboya three exampies
show the power of environment and
socialization to overrule our
chromosomes. And this is highiy
important as it means that we as maies
are not iocked into our maie stereotype
robes and programmi ng, and that we car
grow and change, into more whole
human beings. In order to do this, wa
must f irst become aware ut how we are
sociaiized into developing certain psy-
chobogical characteristics. Second, we
rnust realize the ways these roles op-
press us as human beings. The next
steps in this process wiii be discussed
ater.

Socialization does not begin at
schooi, but starts the moment after birth
when the parents ask the doctor their
first question, "It is a boy or girl?"
Depending on that answer is how that
chiîd, an unique individuai, wiii be
treated. As soon as the parents know the
sex of the chiid, they begin to treat
him/her differentiy depending on their
own sex noie stereotype expectations
and attitudes. For example, a maie child
is touched dlfferentiy than a female one
(frequency, pressure, body areas, etc.).
Male and female chiidren are abso
spoken to differentiy (tone, voice, topic,
facial expression, etc.). Learning theory,
has amply demonstrated in terms of

modelling and reintorcements ait Ot
subtie cues that are given to Children
terms of what our society expects
them to, fit into the "proper" mal, a,
femnale role.

In our society, the followil
characteristios are expected of maIeq
a greater or lesser degree dePending c
the individual maie): we are expectedj
be aggresslve, independent, objeti,
rational, Intelligent, ambltlous, cOrný
tent, forceful, rough, active, a leaderi
be unemotional, to be Cool, in contr,
hard, strong, success orlented, statý
or iented, dominant, achieveneý
oriented& competitive, authortai
outward directed, task directed, pel<
mance directed and detached. The
psychological traits generally tal intc
competency/intellectual cluster. And
the same time we are flot suPPOsed
have any traits that wouid generallyf
into an emotionai/nurturance cluster
to be sensitive, to be caring, to be gent
to be compassioriate, to be intuitive,
be tender, to be able to cry and direc
express emotions other than violen
and anger. The whole full range
human traits are divided at birth -o
cluster is permitted for maies and ti

He la nat amusod.
Roie-switchi ng lady gets typi4

touch butt. The lass, in typical e
laughing at plnched men when tht
clinging to their hurt pride.

other for females - a tragedy and
dehumanization. Maies are socialized
be haîf people running around olk
for "our other half"' (Women) to make
whole.

1 think if we reflect on ourchildhc1
we can see quite cieariy how we ha
been soaialized into our sex rt
Remember ail of the admonitions: "D
be a mommy's boy; don't be a sis0
cry, you have to be a big boy nowt ai
like a man; be tough, etc." There1
also that certain time when we no 1001
wanted to be touched or kissed by
mother - especially in front Of
friends. What we were learning was,
to be emotional, "weak," and sensiti
but to be "strong," in control, andtOu
We were told to play in sports (and in
be competitive), play war games, Clil
trees, play with trucks and construCti
tools. We were sent out in the world 8
we Iearned that vie were not goingtc
spending our aduit life at home taki
care of chlldren. We were going tO WC
have a profession, be adventurous.î
be successfui. Remem ber what haP
ed around puberty when we eau1

i
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images we chalogical heip, ana highest rates of
ýr raie in ".unhappiness." The-reason far this is
asturbation quite simple. Aschildren, when we were
novies, the feeling down, we went ta aur mather, a
e male raie woman, for nurturance and help. We
(maie bank learned an important lesson: we need
ale super- women ta hoid us together emationally.
;hier; maie We are sacialized ta seek out and be
de govern- emotianaliy dependent upon women.
aries; maie We use wamen ta hald us together, ta
ves waiting make us whaie, as ourego isveryfragile.
id caoking Sa that maIes who do not have women ta
ir socializa- hoid them tagether, i.e. single men,
ýgicaI traits cannot make is psychologicaiiy in aur
1 televisian saciety. It is true - behind every
oes being successfui man is a woman. As human
nurturant, beings we can only go a certain iength of

hat females time being aware of and holding in aur
ey were ail feelings. There are thrae passibilities.
in contrai, The first possibility is that those
eading ex- emotions and feelings held inside
farget the ourseives wiii deveiap into physicai and
;chool, and mental diseases. The repression of this
had ta put emotional energy "eats us" away inside
n made up resulting in psychasamatic and stress-
aand rein- reiated diseases: ulceratian in variaus
ale sex raie parts of the digestive tract (inciuding

cancer), high biaod pressure, heart
levidence disease, kidney disease, and
id see how rheumatism. In Canada, for exampie,

femnaies live tweive years longer than
maies, and do nat statisticaliy ex-
perience these disorders ta any similar
degree. Personai ity carrelations of many
physicai diseases show personaiity
traits that are ciosely cannected ta the
maie sex raie stereatypes. Our un-
ematianai raie does not aiiaw ap-
prapriate discharge of tension and
stress. Alcahaiism is seen by many as
the inapprapriate releasing af these
battied up feelings. Maies wha seek
psychalagicai heip atten are suftering
tram (a) being unabie ta fit inta the maie
raie with its consequent lack of self-
concept and anxiety, or (b) fitting sawell
inta the raie that they are ematianaiiy
sterile - dead inside like rabats, like
machines.

The second possibiiity is that aur
emations wiii be let out in the anly
appraved maie way: the cansciausness
of violence and war. The type of con-
sciousness required for violatian and
war is detachment, objectif ication, com-
petition, possession, pride, hardness,
domination, desire for power, etc. If
maies were saciaiized ta be sensitive, ta
careforlife,to reaily"feei" pain, could be
continue the violence, rape, and war for
which aur society uses us in arder ta
perçpetuate itseit?

The third passibiiity (usualiy a
prabability for heterosexual maies) is
the emotianal draining of femnaies ta-
haid us together sa we can survive and
"make it." We filhaspitais, physicians'
offices, psychiatrîc facilities, and we
support the pharmaceutical industry

with its sales of psychatropic maod-
maditying drugs, with the casuaities of
aur sexuai poiitics. The resultit
documented in many studios of married
women (especialiy see Wamen and

he- Madness, The Diaiectics of Sex, and The
'ed Future of Marriage.)
vay
rani Wunin The second way that aur sex raies

appress us is that they turn us into
"yes, it is success oblects. Our society wants
nat the men- wamen ta be sex abjects and men ta be
aice about success abjects. Women are con-
wrong with, ditioned ta find their identity thraugh

sex raie their abiiity ta sexuaily attract maies, and
n tive fun- maies are trained ta f ird their identity
er we look through their success in the materiai
biitiesfree world - either in money, profession, or
on, we can status. We see aur value in success
tfuiness of termis rather than in persanai grawth,

- autonomy, or ability ta lave. This con-
's appress ditianing puts a great deai of pressure on,
becaming us ta do alienating wark rather than
nal iaving creative, fuliiling tasks. We are aiways
iiiowed" ta channeiled inta the breadwinner raie
ery human whether that raie fits aur individual
range of temperament or not.

smaies we It is a cliche ta say that mast men
ýo hait aur hate their w ork. How many of us wouid
sput into continue ta, spend sat much time wasting

al, inteliéc- aur time if we did not- "have" ta;
ýs put inta especialiy if we couidbe more- human
on cannat and cauid nat detach ourseives into
he is hait machines so easiiy? Our capitalistic

saciety is supported by a large number
single men of maie workers, who turn the wheels of
ýes, highest industry s0 that a few maies of the ruling
.and psy- elite can profit. Cauid that smaii elite

continue its domination if maies
demanded satisfying work and no langer
identified themselves saieiy with their
work? Since aur society establishes its
priorities on econamic status, and there
are fewer openingà the higher wie climb
the success iadder, nat ail of us can
succeed. This encourages competitian
among maies. Sa then it becames
difficuit ta relate in human terms,
cooperative terms, and open terms with
other maies, as we are canstantiy
campeting with each ather. It isvery rare
ta have a situation with maies tagether
withaut some either cansciaus ar un-
consciaus campetitian gaing on (es-
peciaily if there are wamen around ta
Impress and ta "win"). It is therefore very
difficuit for maies ta have open,
vuinerabie, or emotional relatianships
with each other, for these are seen as
signs of weakness, or hamaosexuaiity
and the rules of the game are ta
compete, ta win, ta be successtui, ta be
strong.

The third cansequence and oppres-
sion of our sex raie is that we are aut ot
touch wîth aur body and sexuaiity. Fi rst,
we are conditianed ta see and use aur
body as an abject - a performance
machine ta do weli in athletics, fighting
and sex. We see a separatian between
aur riind and aur body rather than a
yin/yang unity. Second, we are sacializ-
ed not ta listen ta aur bady's messages
and as a resuit do nat deveiop aur
intuition; we aisa therefore abuse aur
bodies manifesting in physicai diseases.
discussed eariier. Third, we iearn ta
separate sex and lave so completeiy that
making love becomes screwing, fucking,
balling, getting laid, etc. Making lave is
nat a reiationship of twa vuinerabie and
intimate individuais sharing a warmth
and a cioseness, as much as it is'-a
canquest for the maie - "What is the
best way ta score, ta get into her panties,
ta get into ged and get as much
ass/pussy as passible." Love-making
becomes goal ariented. Wamen are seen
as sex abjects, not as peaple. We are
sociaiized about sexuaiity and women
through Piaybay, Penthause and ather
".girlie" materiai. And this mass media
manipulates cnd changes the
"desireabie" beauty standards tram
blond ta big breasts ta shaven legs or
whatever wili make themn more money
and degrade and keep women (who are
sociaiized ta see their own self image
thraugh their physicai attractiveness ta
maies) insecure. That is what puberty
and the lacker room "games" are ail
about in aur saciety.

We tend ta identify aur ega in
rilatianship ta women entirely through
aur penis. We are supposed ta know
everything about sex, ta be the sexuaily
aggressive and daminating sexuai
partner, and ta believe in the double
standard of women (virgin/whare). As
chiidren we iearn nat ta pay attention ta
the sexuality af aur whole body, but ta
channel ail aur sexuaiity into a genitai
sexuiality. Think about how wie mastur-
bate - manipulate aur penis ta quickiy
have an argasm. We separate and detach
aur penis tram an emotianailaving
wholeness. That.is why maIes are such
poor loyers in aur culture. We da nat pay
rufai attention ta aur lover (the excite-
ment and resalution phase of human
sexuai response) as we are only in-
terested in reaching the goal of orgasm.
Ail aur energy gets directed inta that
conquest rather than into apening up
emotionally, and caring and com-
municating toward mutual satisfaction,
respect, and happiness. Our separatian
of sex and love causes us ta forfeit
experience of reaily laving, reaiiy ex-
periencing aur full body/sexuaî sensual-
iy.

The faurth way that maies are
appressed is that we are sociaiized ta
see wamnen as inferior human beings,
and ta hate womnen. As children we have
ta find some way ta ratianalize the warld
araund us, especialiy the condition of
aur mathers whomn we lave and are
dependent upon for emational nur-
turance. Wanting ta find arder and
rationality in the warid, we assume that
waman's inferior condition is due ta the
tact that she is, in fact, inferior. (Rather
than seeing that she is forced into a

position of poweriessness by patriarchal
power and cansciousness.) As aur
consciousness develops its picture of
women as Inferiar, we then have ta
objectify them as people in order ta
continue ta justify aur dominant power
and their inferiarity. For if wamen were
full human beings like us what justice
wouid there be in aur continuai domina-
tion over them? And psycholagicaliy, we
hate people we cansider our inferiors (as
in racism for axa pie).

We are aisa lealous a? wamens
powers of creation. Fromm and Jung ln
excellent studies have shown thraugh
patriarchal myths, symbals, folklore,
and religion, that there is one universai
theme - man's jealausy of women's
power ta pracreate. ibaorg in Psy-
choanalysis and Women demonstrates
that "it is nat penis envy an the part of
women, but women envy on the part of
men, that is psychageneticaily aIder and
therefore mare powerful." And psy-
chaiogicaiiy, we knaw that jealausy
turns into envy which turns into hatred.,

The next situation which feeds on,
deepens, and solidifies aur hatred of
women develops a littie later in time. We
begin ta realize aur priVileged dominant
position can only be maintained if
wamen are kept "in their place." Sa we
must live in a constant state of fear as the
threat ta aur power is everywhere, even
and especially in aur bedraom. This fear
of being threatened expiains our
paranoid hatred tawards the "uppity
waman," and psycholagically, we hate
those we fear; we hate those who
threaten aur position (ega, economic
and cultural).

Rape must be analyzed and un-
derstaad ln terms of being the lagicai
concrete expression of aur misagyny. A
ciassic study of rapists by Amin in
Patterns in Farcibie Rape shows:
"Studies indicate that sex affenders do
nat canstitute a unique or psy-
chaçgthological type; nor are they as a
group invariably mare disturbed than
the contraI groups ta which they are
campared." Other criminalogists have
said that rapists are the "mast normal of
men having normai sexual per-
sanalities." The fuliest and deepest
expression of men's misagyny thraugh
rape isin war. AIl armies (in a patriarchy)
regardless of race, natianality, class,
religion, or culture engage in rape and
wide scale torture and mutilation af
wamen. Rape is used by men (and is
culturaily candoned> in ordertoterrarize
women and, keep them in a state af
constant fear so that they wilI know-
where the real power in aur society lies.

As a resuit of aur consciausness and
treatment of wamen, we forfeit the real
potential of over hait the people of the
warld. We aisa miss out on the possibili-
ty of strong relatianships with women.
We lose out an really learning important
knowledge f rom women. We couid gain
and give sa much mare in aur
relationships with wamen if we were nat
misogynists. The mare we learn ta
appreciate and respect women's skills,
knowledge and experience, the mare we
wiiî grow as full human beings. Our raie
as appressors of wamen shouid nat
continue any langer!

The fif th oppression is the preven-
tion of aur spending meaning fui time
.grawing with and caring for children. We
are soCiaiized ta see child care as
"women's work." As a resuit we miss out
on getting back in touch with our naturai
spantaneity, creativity, exploration,
honesty, joy of living, discavery of the
warld, and the reai process of grawth.
instead we stay hardened and -en-
trenched i n our -business-like,
mechanicai and deadening "reaiity."
lnstead - f spending thase important
early years iearning how to relate to
chiidren as people, learning about that
child inside ourseif, ieamning liow ta
realiy care for lite, develaping nur-
turance, sensitivity and respansibility,
we spend aur time and energy ln more
"productive," business. Chlldren are
seen by men as a hassie until they are aid
enaugh ta play football and hockey; and
then, once again, seen as a hassie when

continued ta p. 12
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SEX-
continusd from p. il
they do nat respect their

"aid man" during the
"generationai crisis."

If we cansider these five
areas of maie oppression, t is
ciear that we men lose a great

deal by malntaining -and con-
tinuing our sex role socialization.
Why haven't we then- tried ta
change into a mare whoie and
satisfying life free from arbitrary
sex raie decision?

i think there are three
reasonstoexplain this. First, until

RAYLON JENNINGS DOUG ]KERSHAW
MICHAEL MURPHY B.W. STEVENSON
IRY JII WALRER LAST GONZO BAND

NITTY UHITTY DIRT BAND
and many more

with master of ceremonies: LEON RUSSEL*

For :. D.. e..nin

the Wamen's Liberatian Move-
ment there was no understanding
that sex raies were saciaiized
rather than natural. This
sacialization has been sa pawer-
fui and amnifarlous that it has
seemed ta be the "naturai order
of things." The Women's
Movement's awareness of sex
raies and their own oppression
has apened vast possibilit les and
patentialities for men. Also,
because we have been sacialized
not ta be aware of aur feelings
and emotions, we were nat even
aware of aur oppression.

Second, in relative terms, aur
oppression is nat nearly as
profaund and oppressive as
women's. Society is made in
men's image and functions alarig
the lines of maie cansciausness.
Education, religion, iaw, gavern-
ment, medicine, eocnomiés, and
s0 forth are ail controiled by men
for the interest of men. Our
society rewards maie traits,
behaviaur and cansciousness
much more often than it does
female traits. Maie traits are
desirabie in aur saciety as
theyare the avenue of success
and "independence.' Sa, since
maies apparentiy prosper by sex
raies and maie domination,
power, and cantrol, maies have
been afraid/threatened by what
change would mean. Security is a
tremendous mativating influence
against any change (even
positive change), and especiaiiy
since the anly madel farmerly
open ta men wha did not want ta
fit inta the maie raie was the
pawerless and inferior position of
wamen. But now with the
feminist analysis of sex raies, the
real option of maie liberation ta
avercome these f ive areas of
appression far outweighs the
paper benefits our society affers

MENS JEWELRY has increased in accept-ance seouc
that these days it is gauche ta appear in public without
baubles from Chez-Hairy's or Jock-Strap Boutique
creati ans, photo Grant ~

us for perpetuating our psy-
chologicaily unheaithy ex-
istence.

Third, our patriarchai saciety
has a vested interest in the
maintenance af sex raies. For the
madel af patriarchy is the model
of hierarchicai power-based
relationships which see their
logical extensian in capitalism,
racîsm, imperialism, slavery,
violation, wars of aggression,
ecalogicai disaster and people
oppression. The smali number of
men who truly contrai our society
cauid nat do so if people adapted
a whoiistic feminist con-
sciausness and.if in turn this
cansciausness permeated the
structures and institUtions of
saciety rather thari the present
maie cansciousness. Our society
has always reacted viaiently
against any deviation f rom maie

DON'T LOOK FOR A JOB
THIS SUMMER..

un tif you've thought about running your
own business.

Edmonton Hire a Student assisted over 50
student-run businesses in 1976, and iswillingto
help you in,1977.

If you have initiative, ambition,. and skill,
consider the viable alternative to just another
summer job, and contact:

EDMONTON
HIRE A STUDENT

Tuesdays and Thursdays 11:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M. Rmn. 618
suB

or Phone 432-2941.

Discover FRANCE~
and EUROPE.
Travel by train.
Anti-inflation Student-Railpass and
Eurailpass as welI as point to point
tickets and reservations for travel ýin
France and in Europe are available
through your travel agent or our
Montreal or Vancouver offices.

FRENCH NATIONAL
RAILROADS
Roomn 436, 1500 Stanley Street,
Montréal, (514) 288-8255
Raamn 452, 409 Granville Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6C 1T2
(608) 688-6707

cansciousness and Pawer.
there has been an active p0%
farce seliing the "natural,,
raies ta us.

1 see maie liberatian as
active destrayi ng of sex raies
maie cansciausness. 1 see
process invaiving many st
First is an awareness of Our
raie sacializatian and hoi
oppresses us. Next is the moi
tian ta change and ta strugg
deveiop a mare whalistic self
saciety. A full acceptanCE
feminism in theary and prac
seems essential. We have a it
Iearn from the Wamen's èA
ment and wamen. In this grv
pracess is aisa the acceptanc
ematianaiity ta be a vaid
necessary part af aur
Anather step is the smashin
traditionai maie banding W,maies jain tagether ta put di
wamen inta a new type of supi
(ar cansciausness raising grn
amangst men where we serio
deal with and change aur
sciousness.I

Our new emationa
sciousness must be put
paliticai actian ta des
patriarchal autharity, sexJ
and raie division. We q
change the way we relatel
aur friends - bath maies
femaies. We must challengei
friends' sexism and maie(
sciousness, and after a perio
struggle we must drap ourse
friends because the contrai
tion is toa great. This is alsoi
at our jobs as well as in oursd
life. We must alsa publicly b
ta the attentian of people,
pecialiy maies, the sexism th
so prevalent in aur society
television, mass media,
educatianal system, langu
emplayment, etc. Facingthei
in the streets wha are viola
wamen (whistling, deroga
remarks, sexual abjectificat
is a difficuit but necessary t
We cannat let the threat ofP
violence scare us away fromi
responsibiiity as men ta COR
sexism in ather men. We n
collective suppart because
sensitive individuals it s harl
deal with this maie viole
alone. We must aiso recha
our priorities in terms of poli
action into those issues w
are seen by "macho" maie'
sciausness as just wOm
issues. By this 1 mean day
contraception, abortion,
laws, equal rights and equal
laws, etc. These are nat wam
issues, these are not side 55s
these are issues that go tO
very basic core of raIe divisiO
patriarchal society, and if w6,
realiy serious about aur priaSl
with sexism, we must deal
political issues that challe1
patriarchal rule.

We have a large task aheal
u.s, but if we do nat do tl noW,
there be any humanitY Or*
left?
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German tycoons
stili eye Quebec

SHOULD THIS WOMAN affer a cigar ta the phatagrapher taking her picture?
perhaps she should ignore the click of the camera and cantinue an uninterrupted
enjoyment of one of the iner things in lite ... smakin' a goad cigar.

LENNOXVILLE (CUP) - Ger-
man business people are taking a
wait-and-see attitude regarding
financial dealings in Quebec
followîng last year's Parti
Quebecais vlctory according to
the German Consul-General ta
Mantreal.

In a talk at Bishop's College
Dr. Philip Schmldt-Schlegel
said Germans and other Eu-
ropeans were taken by surprise
with the victory of the pro-
separatist party.

But, "perhaps because
Quebec is so far away tram
Eurape, the impact has been
Iess," he said. Accordingly, Ger-

SUB debate
A panel debate an the quality

af warking lite in Aberta will be
held at 12:00 naan, Manday,
March 14 in SUB Theatre.

Panelists include labar and
government leaders, a
businessman, and Terence
White, chairman at the depart-
rient of sacialogy.

man investars are watching what
positions the Levesque govern-
ment will take before considerlng
any sharp changes in investment
palicy later this year.'

Currently, West Germany la
laaking ta increase investment in
Canada, Schmldt-Schlegel said.
The amount of German capital in
the United States la six times
greater than in Canada.

The consul-gene rai, who has
been at his post in Montreal since
1975 fallowing posts in the Un-
ited States and elsewhere, said
Germans were rather ignorant of
the situation between Quebec
and Canada before the Nov. 15
electian.

I get the impression that the
bulk of Eurapeans didn't even
know French was spoken in
Canada," he said.

But the elections created
publicity for Quebec in Europe
he said, and mare attention is
naw given ta the issues.

He added, "Germans un-
derstand the situation fairly weII
because we have always had a
minarity problem."

blass
its and
eces"y
udent job
arch plan

OTTAWA (CUP> - The
mment's summer emplay-
projects are "ludicraus,"

and pieces" and "bandaid"
oPtsto deal-Nth the grawing
Junemplayment, Canser-
ospokespersan an yauth,
Dick (Lanark-Rentrew-

ton) said in the House of
imons.
Dick said the yaung people
atalked to dan't want these
of projects. I have found
from the limited expasure 1
had, that they do nat want
eOFY, Young Canada Warks
IP-type appartunities."
He criticised the
mnment's handling at its
ent unemplayment survey

it cancelled and then
tated,' and questianed the
ot the man power centres at
rsities.

'Expanding the manpawer
ork on university campuses
fot be a wise expenditure af
OY, becuase abviausly the
Majority of students da nat
the manpawer affice ta be
St place ta go when laaking
iob," Dick said.
e said Young Canada Waks
ram 'does nat attack the real

Iem of future unemplaymnent
Oi country.
They (yaung people) no

r want gavernment han-
t in 14-week pragrams.
things are just a sap. They
llSomething which is
ingtut ta the productivity
betterment of aur country,"

elf, Dick made his comments
SPEech on the de bate an UI1C
'i g erves.c abl
fla A nterve iklbl
Young Canada Warks

;M 'a hel of a lot of waste of
nY." He said students and
'students are seeking
influ jobs but as long as
ta such as Young Canada
Sare araund they'll use

E

From Ralph Bakshi,
master of animation, comes an
epic fantasy in wondrous color.

A vision of the world, 10 million years
in the future, where Wizards rule the
earth. And the powers of magie prevail

over the forces of technology i the
final battle for world supremacy.

20TH CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS

A RALPH BAKSHI FILM

* Aduit Entertainment

Eqi ~il] III 4111h a
10065 Jasper Avenue 428-1303

,C,1977 Twentieth Century-Fox *

NOW PLAYING!
i w
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artsarts r ' e ars ats ats ats rts rtschoreographed by Brlan MacDonald,t
ars rt rt at atsarsars rs rt at atsatsarsby Shirley Ge Artistic Director. It was extremely excitir

artsart ars ars ats rts rtsart art ars ats ats rtsfast paced. Passages for one, two, foura
arsat_ rsat rsat rt rsat rsat rsat Les Grands Ballets Canadiens are an extremelv fifteen dancers created a tremnendoi

the companing, robust
1and asma

hot flashes
music

The Edmonton Jazz Society presents Lee
Konitz in concert on Sunday Mar. 13 at the
Central Ubrary Theatre. Accompanying the
world-renowned alto saxophonist are Wayne
Marsh-tenor, Wray Downs -piano, Dave
Young-bass and SheIly Gjertsen-drums.
Admission is $5.50 at the door. Music at 8 p.m.
Free jazz is featured at the Art Gallery Sat. at 2
with the Gail Bowen Quartet.

Due to Pierre Hetu's unfortunate illness, Dr.
Otto-Werner Mueller will be conducting the
ESO for this weekend's symphony perfor-
mances. Duo-pianists Bouchard and Morisset
are the featured guest artists Fri and Sat. The
performance starts at 8:30. Tickets are
available at the ESO box office 11712-87 Ave.
phone 433-20?0.

The U of A Symphonic Wind Ensemble will
present a f ree concert Sun. March 13 at 3 p.m.
in SUB Theatre. The U of A Mixed Chorus will
present its 33rd Annual Spring Concerts in
SUB Theatre Mar. 10-12. Performances start at
8:15 p.m. Tickets at Mikes, HUB or can be
obtained from chorus members.

Free classical music is featured at the Art
Gaillery Thurs. Mar. 10 at 8 p.m. with a trio for
flute, guitar and viola featuring Harlan Green,
Peter Higham, and Nick Pubos.

The Dillards wiIl appear in concert at SUB
Theatre Thurs. Mar. 17 starting at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $4.50 at HUB, Woodwards, Mikes,
Bonnie Doon and the door.

theatre
Bertoit Brecht: Landscapes of Exile wiIl be
featured Fri noon at the Shoctor Theatre.
and features members of the Citadel's and
Northern Light Theatre's Brecht productions.
Price $1, tickets at the Citadel box office 425-
1820.

Schweyk in the Second World War the current
Citadel production runs tili Mar 19. Curtain
time is 8:30 p.m.

Northern Light Theatre presents Brecht on
Brecht on Tues. and Wed. at 12:10 p.m. Thurs.
and Fr!. at 12:10 and 1:10 p.m. until March 26.

Theatre Three presents Eugene O'NeiIl's Long
Day's Journey into Night directed by Mark
Schoenberg. The play opens Mar. 15 and runs
tili the 27. Tickets at the Bay and at the Theatre
Three Box Office. 426-6870.

lterature

Michael Ondaatje, poet, novelist, playwright
and film-maker, will present a public reading
in Humanities AV-L3 Friday noon.

art
The Students' Union Art Gallery presents
Focus on Five presenting the works of Gerry
Heine, Barbara Hohn, Helene Schalkwayk,
Eileen Stuart, and Johana Vickenbourg. The
showing runs tilI Mar. 18.

The Edmonton Art Gallery presents Aspects o!
Realismn an international cross-section of
current reaist works. Weil worth seeing the
exhibition runs till Mar. 31.

cinema
Cinemateque 16 presents The Fountainhead
(USA 1949> a screen adaptation of Ayn Rand's
novel, Thur. Mar. 10. On Friday The Loved One
(USA 1965) a black comedy centring on the
California funeral business is featured.

The Charlie Chant series in the Central
Library Theatre with showings on March 12,13
at 2 p.m. features Charlie Chan in Reno.

National Film Theatre presents the final
showing of the Classic Gangster Series The
Third Man (GB 1949) with Orson Welles Fni.
Mar. il at 8 p.m.

ckccomplished and professional company which boasts
an extensive and varied repertoire. They also dlaim to
be "Canadas most innovative company." They came to
the Jubilee Auditorium Feb. 21 and 22 and presented an
entiiely different program each night.

The first began with Swan Lake, Act lb, in a version
which attempted to be faithful to the original Russian
choreography of 1895. 1 have no idea as tothe fldelity of
the attempt, but 1 feel that despite excellent dancing
and some high moments, it fell somewhat fiat. 1 felt the
choreography was rather weepy,' perhaps this reflects
a personal preference as it was extremely well received
by the audience.

Lines and Points, described in the program as
.point against point, variations on a linear theme' was
the second piece for four dancers. It set a very
deliberate and concentrated pace of fascinating
movements.

The highlight of the evening was Time Out 0f Mind

movement sequences whose effects ranged fr,
savage to tender.

Closing the performance was Bawdy Variati<
(pun intended, l'm sure>. Based on piano music by.
Confrey from the rhythms of ragtime and !'azz in
1920's and 30's,this costume piece was set in a bot
house. As well as making reference to the danceso1
times like the Cakewalk, the Charleston, the Sho
George, the Llndy and many 9thers, there was he
use of slapstick humour. AIl this made it seemn more~
musical variety than ballet, albeit enjoyable, 1
have liked to have seen a slightly more Seri~
movement exploration of these themes, how,
perhaps that potential is not inherent in the mater.

Altogether, the performance of Les Grands Balj
Canadiens was extremely capable, at Sorre po
exciting, and very enjoyable. I'd say they also h
fairly good grounds for their dlaims as Canada's in
innovative large company.

Members of Les Grands Ballets

Chamber concert lacks more than people

by J.C. LaDalla

An ail but deserted cathedral was the unexpected
setting for the Edmonton Symphony Orchestra's most
recent appearance, Friday, March 4. Billed as a
chamber concert, it was out of the subscription series,
as was evident from the audience of ess than one-
hundred.

The concert opened with a concerto grosso by
Locatelli. Locatelli wrote at least twelve such works, but
the program sinply stated "Concerto Grosso." This was
the most parsimonious program of the year as regards
doling out basic information, and that it was typed and
mimeographed is no excuse. No movements were
indicated for the Dvorak Serenade (which might have
had any number), nor for the Beethoven symphony.

The acoustics in AIl Saints Cathedral have a
powerful effect on instrumental sound, and the ESO
sounded like the Philadelphia Orchestra: fat, ush and
gorgeous. Too bush for Locatelli, as it reminded me of
the Philadelphia pbaying a Stokowski transcription of
Bach. There was no crispness, few dlean attacks and
the last movement was harried rather than sprightly and
assertive. The antiphonal aspect of the writing for four
solo violins wîth orchestra was not emphasized. Much
of the sound was beautiful however, although the work
is not in a class with Corelli, Marcello, or Vivaldi at their
best.

The Dovrak Serenade, op. 44, followed. Scored for
the woodwinds and two strings, it is a splendid piece
and not often heard. Dvorak's woodwind writing is
irresistable, and being a large chamber work it is
perfect for such a concert. The performers should have
been named, but the program co-ordinator apparently
felt otherwise.

The acoustics brought out lower notes more
sonorously than was sometimes desired, s0 that the
descending figure by bassoon and strings (in the
opening march) was too forceful, and the whole march
sounded more dark and sojemrn than it shoUld. In the

second movement triere was often a massivenessr
appropriate for Wagner and Bruckner than Dvora
the andante's second haîf accompanyîng pass
obscured the principal theme, thus creating cnfu
As with the Locatelli an inability to produce a r
quiet tone seemed to be the problem. But the pli
was lovely throughout and the performance overail
more than satisfactory. Oboes and clarinetsY
consistently fine, and the bassoons had a field da

The Beethoven Fourth Symphony was the1
point for me, because of the beautiful tone which
whole orchestra produced. Hetu gave us few insi
into the work however. The expectant opening Ma
placid and loud, although the tympani plaYe,
genuinely mysterîous effect. Attacks were not Sl'
dotted notes weren't sufficiently dotted, and the pia
didn't get below piano, which was particu
noticeable in the slow movement. The differf
between the sound as produced in that great Jtii
barn was amazing. Here they were warm, fui),
singing.

If the ESO sold subscriptions for four cancer
this sort, playing large-scaled chamber works ifs
of symphonic pieces and specifically aimed at m
loyers who don't attend large orchestral concerts;8
the dates were clearly f ixed as with any other se
there might be a real audience present. But wher
concert is announced two weeks beforehand, 81
features a Beethoven symphony which is main SE
material, it is easy to see why a "new audience' hi
been located.

In spite of drawbacks, then, it was an exci
sound to hear f rom forty feet away, and made t c1e
the point of revelation how badly Edmonton nef)
real concert hall so its orchestra may sound as fine
is.

Recordînga: A splendid version of the Dvor8k is
London records, conducted by lstvan Kertesz. The B6fetC
Fourth is thoug htfully played by Kemperer (Ange')
Karajan (DGG) ( excellent stereo versions.
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Ooder displays musical abilities
by Keith Layton

Ih StnsUnion press release for Sunday's Ry
er conet tells us "theres something special
t he way Ry Cooder doesnt write his own songsj
mfake one wish nobody else did Pither." That

ds rather contradictory, or rather, ambiguouS. It e -

treallY.
çooder is the epitome of a student. He takes a
jtic pproach to learning a musical idiom which
,into account the soclo-cultural forces behind the
!'S existence. His f inger-picking styles corne out of
imneand tin pan alley, his slidequitarand mandolin
of early country blue. His steel guitar and slack
ing corne outof Hawaiin styles, the former of which
ng had had a significant, yet generally un-
0wiedged influence on country blues. Ry Cooder
0 semnbled a cross-section of generative forces in
ican music-and he has livedi the music. He has
through lea.-ning processes that have gone

ond structure and have revealed to him the essence
e miusic he plays. There is something special about
way he doesn't write songs.
Cooders array of styles and idioms were per-
ed, interestingly enough, in the order they were
ed. The evening began with Cooder's treatment of
uple of rag-time tunes and, unfortunately, with
dproblems. The sound problems took the form of
scence of a stage monitor for his guitar. Cooder, Ry Cooderperformlng ai SUB Te
ensitive musician he is, seemed boath to continue
r the circumstances, but did anyway. the requisite range for that sor

'Cooder's playing was affected while the sound rates weil enough to put him a
ems continued. Before an ongoing discussion exponents. Cooders finger
the sound technician finally resolved the doubt an asset here with their
emns, his rag-time stint was over and his potentially developed. These closely artic
~nt finger-picking was marred by inability to ed a foil for the extended, cryi
rly hear himself. The fast runs with their subtle fora complete unit ratherthan
I inflectionS were often off time and his not wanti ng case, relies heavily on the
yunder that kind of ci rcumstance was understan- gimmickery, of the slide.

e. Cooders mandolin playir
With the sound problems solved, -Cooders perfor- and his daelivery of the lateJ
ce improvedi dramatically and his well known fool blues was superb. The Hawaii
ta cigarette realized his potential. The blues to recent development in Cooc
wwere superb though bis voice lacks somewhat tion, seemed very much in toni

ast Tycoon-believable and suc
by Dave Samuel Hollywood beauties, can c

lst Tycoon (Westmnount B) dlrected by Ella Kazan feminine perfection.'
AIl of Stahr's passion for

*The Last Tycoon is the best screen adaptation of an mediocrity from which, he
Scott Fitzgerald novel to date. Elia Kazan has produced films is concentrati

ssed other directors in his translation from page Boulting. Like the framework
reen because he has, with the aid of Harold Pinter, is buildrig, and his concept
rporated a genuine understanding of the Fitzgerald~ movie, she is to Stahr the sugl
into his f ilm. Whereas the Jay Gatsby of The Great higher level than the tawdry,
by was a failure, the Monroe Stahr of The Last The pathos which is 5 pi

oon succeeds. of The Last Tycoon is crea
Part of the reason for this success lies in the fact Kazan shows Stahr to be ý
t Kazan was innovative enough to cast unknown characters surrounding hi;
hd Boulting in the female lead. The role is not one contrast between Stahr's visi(
ch demnands great acting talents, since the essence human beings and the sort of
the characterization is that she is mysterious: she Stahr finally wastes himself tr

flot reveal her inner self to -Stahr. The role does an idealism in others which et,
nd an actress who is decidedly not the Hollywood There are weak points:

- big bust, plastic features, etc. Boulting filîs this have been emphasîzed mor
perfectly because of her rather unique face and white cuts, ostensibly from tl
efigure, moreof a fashion models than that of an because their technical qualil

ress. She is a believeable framework around which a are not sufficient to subsi
of Stahr's calibre, who has his pick of conventional intelligent, soundly construc

"eatre

)rt of th in g. Hissli de guitar
amongst the very finest of
picking abilities are no
rsubtle intricacies s0 well
iulated subtleties provid-
eing slide notes that made
one which, as is often the
acharms, and perhaps,

ng was also of top quality
lohnny Young's kid man
in music, which is a more
ler's musicial accumula-
ne with his presence at the

concert. It is possible that his shirt had something to do
with it too, but his relaxed easy manner reflected the

~stalqualities of the music. Needless to say, his
lessons were well learned here, as well.

Paul Hann and bassist Skip Cuts (as he was
introduced> opened the show with an assemblage of
bawdy songs, not-so-bawdy songs, serious and not-so-
serious songs. His delivery was entertaining and
professional. It seems that he is doing really well with
his chosen image and his chosen profession. Worse
things could happen to AM radio than the insight and
enigma of the Cockney Cowboy. Take Patsy Gallent for
example, or Paul Mcçartney, or Manfred Mann, or -the
Captain and Tennille or...

.ces s fui
create his own image of

)r something finer than the
Smust fashion his mass-
ed into his infatuation with
kof the beach-house Stahr
t for a quality Hollywood
geéstion of expericenco on a
one presented in the film.
palpably present at the end
ated by the way in which
s0 much superior to the
-n. There is a touching
;on of the potential in other
fpeople they turn out to be.
trying to make contact with
he alone seems to possess.
:Stahr's tragic end could
re strongly; the black and
he thirties, are distracting
ty is too hîgh. These faults
tantially detract from an
cted film.

G oodgrass
The Good Brothers - identical twins Bruce

(autoharp), Brian (guitar), and Larr (banjo) - will be
appearing at SUB Theatre, Monday, March 14. They,
along with their sîdemen have spread Goodgrass (as
they prefer to cal their brand of bluegrass) from one
sîde of the country to the other, drawing packed houses
f rom the Maritimes to Vancouver. Their popularity has
spread slowly but purposefully, for five years, mostly by
word of mouth. The Goods deliver - night after night,
week after week, to the delight of audiences at
concerts, festivals, clubs and pubs. Television and
radio appearances have helped spread the word, and
the group now has a recording contract with RCA

j Set up your weekend,with Long Distance. («jTrans-Canada Telephone System
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Coaches look ai National!c
When the four teams converge on Varslty Arena thîs

weekend for the l5th annual CIAU hockey champlonahîpa,
three of the couches wlll be gettlng together for somethlng of a
reunlon. 'The three are Clare Drake of the Univeruity of Alberta,
Tom Watt f rom the University of Toronto, and Bob Boucher from
St. Marys University. The three have been coachlng ln the
college ranks for a total of 40 years. The three are no strangers to
one ariother eliher, they pooled their experlence and talents In
the selection of the 1974 student national team and have met
each other ln CIAU pluyoffs over the pat decade.

Boucher hum met Watts Blues ln the national finals fîve
years ln a row f rom 1969 to 1973 and loat every game, four of
themn by one goal. The tour couches, Includlng UBC mentor Bert
HaillweIl, who le ln hlm fîret year In the college runks, tulked f0 the
Gateway about the. upcomlng erles, gave smre inslght Into
thelr teams, and smre vlews on the toumnament format.

TOM watt
Tom Watt's Blues coma into
Edmonton sporting a 31-13-1
record on the year, including
playoff and exhibition games.
The Blues had to get by Laurier
and then York to dlaim the OUAA
crown. The Blues then took on
the Great Plains conference
winner, the Manitoba Bisons,
who everybody axpectad would
be a pushover for the Blues.

"Heyl They wera great," said
Watt, whose team swept the best-
of-three series two games
straight. by scores of .4-2 and 7-4
iniovartime. "The scores raally.
flatter us. We scored the winning
goal in the first game with about
seven minutes left and the fourth
goal was into an ampty net. We
had a lot of trouble with them."

Athough Watt ref used to talk
about injuries, stating only that
"Iwe've had a terrible year for
injuries," ha did converse about
his team's play this year. "Weve

been away an awful lot," Watt
said, referring to the teams' Xmas
tour of Japan and China. "Out of
the 45 odd games we've played
this year only one third have been
at home."

Watt, like most other
coaches thlnks the best-of-three
series that was in affect two years
ago waLs the bast. Is Aberta the
odds-on favorite going into the
finals? I don't think there's any
question." replied Watt.

Bob Boucher
Bob Bouchar's Huskies ac-

tually finished second in the
leagua standings in the Atantic
Conference, one point back of St.
Francis Xaviar. The Huskies
compilad an impressiva 16-3-1-
league record whiia on the year
they ware 26-6-1 , which includes
a 6-0 pasting of the Blues in a
tournament at Threa Rivers. The
Blues had just returned f rom their
grualing trip through Japan and
China.

Mac Davis, who Boucher
called "probably one of the most
consistent players we had" will,
miss the playoffs after suffaring
tom knee ligaments in the se-
cond game against Concordia.

Balance is the key on the
Huskie squad. "Our scoring was
very divided this year," explained
Boucher. "We had ten people
wîthin three points of aach other
but none were in the top ten. It
shows we have depth."

After losing f ive straight final
games it comes as no surprise
that Boucher is against the
sudden death final format. "In
view of my past record it's one of
the reasons why b'm down on the
one game format. It shoubd ba
best two out of three. Obviously
we have to sell out to the CBC."

Again Boucher concurs with
Watt in picking Alberta as the
pre-tournament favorite. "Not
having seen B.C. and Alberta you
have to go by the ratings. I would
automatcably assume that play-
ing at home they've got to be
favourad and we should be
ranked number two."
Bert HaiIiweiI

The UBC Thunderbirds are
definitely the underdogs heading
into the *tournament. The T'Birds
finished second to Alberta in the
league standings with a record of
14-10, overaîl they were 17-14.

The nationals are not only a
new thing for coach Halliwell but
for UBC too, they've been to the
Nationals only twice, in 1963 and
1971.

1I guess we're at the bottom
of the pile because we got in
through the back door," said
Halliwall, referring to his club's
wild card.bù%bom*guess we're the

longstfl I4 be enthusiastic.
lt's a new thing for us."

StilI, HalliweIl is optimistic of
his team's chances. 1I think if wa
play to the best of our abillty and
don't have any lapses and Ron-
nie's (goaltender Lefebvre) hot,
weili1 thlnk we have a good
chance."

HalliweII teels his club's
strength lies ln its goaltending
and penalty killing. "Our one
weakness this year has been the
problem of having defensive
lapses and a weak power ple[y."

Hallwell likes the present
format, sudden death final in-
cluded. 1I think that's a good idea
having a two game total point
series. If you have one bad game
you can still recover."

Unlika the othar coaches
Halliwall likes the idea of a
sudden death game in the finals.
1I think it's the right way. It gives
national exposure on TV. By that
tima the three teams have seen
each othar anyway."

After seeing his club losa 9 of
il games to the Bears this year
Halliwell has no choica but to
pick, Alberta as the team to beat.
"1 expect them to be the favorites.
They'll be prepared to play. Last
time vie wera thare was 1971.
That experience will help tham."

Clare Drake
After just returning from a

year's absence from the pro
ranks Alberta coach Clare Drake
wouid lika nothing better to end
his record satting season with his
fourth national crown. Draka's
club roliad up a CWUAA record
21 wins in thair 24 game
schedule, and have been ranked
numbar one in the country since

Sport
aarby in the year. The clu
overai record this year, inciudi
the playoff saries to U BC is 2
1. Drake took home his 1:
league title and will be going1
his ninth national final i
weekend.

lt's hard to pick out
weaknesses in a teamn th,
complled the record that
Bears have. Some of
strengths according to Drake
in- the'balance of the squad
thlnk that our Offensive balai
plus the fact that we don't hi
one outstanding lina is oneof,
strong points plus we checkqi
well. Our checklng has, b
quite persistent and ourgealt
ding has been very steady."

As fair as the format g,
Drake feels it's battar thani
years, but not as good as
best-of-threa series two ye
ago when the Bears beat Toro
in the final.

"In many ways it's go
Both teams are in the same b
not having sean each other
adds some frashnass, excitemf
and anticipation into the gam
think it's batter than last yeaî
givas you a chance to rec,
from a bad period. Reaiiy w
you are doing is playing
periods of hockey. 1 stili fav
the format of two years ag,
think the majority of the coac

1agree with that format.

The Bears wiii meet
1Mary's Friday at 5 p.m.
Saturday at 2 p.m. UBC
Toronto play Friday at 9 p.m.

1Saturdayet 7:30.
The two winners meet in

1suddan death final Sunday
p.M.

College career coming to a close for Ofrim
by Darreil Semenuk
After winning two con-

secutive scoring championships,
being named to the first ail-star
team twice, and setting a league
record for most consecutive
games with at least one point the
future as far as hockey is con-
cemad would seem to be al
ahead of Jim Ofrim.

Instaad the Golden Bear
captain will probably be piaying
is his final competitive hockey
games this weekend when the
Bears host the CIAU National
hockey finals.

Ofrim, who was drafted by
the Qilars of the WHA and the
NHL Washington Capitals two
years ago, and has attended both
their camps (Qilers in '75 and
Capitais in 76) seas littie chance
of himseif starting a pro career.

"Rlght now I don't think l'il be
trying out with a pro team, unless
i gat another offer over the
summer. When i went to the two
camps 1 thought there'd be a
chance that I might make it. But 1
left university open so that
probably shows I may not have
been that confident."

Confidence was something
that the Camrose native didn't
have even when he came up to
the Bears in 1972. He piayed oniy
10 games with the Bears the first
yaar and playad for the junior
varsity Bearcats the remainder of
the season.

The next year 0f im made
the big club and the thriiling thîng
was just the fact of baing able to
go on the roadtrips. I was a littie
apprehensive than too. i started
out piaying regulariy and 1 was
happy Iust to make a road trip to

Sports Quiz
Awespage 2

1. Montreal Canadiens have retired more sweater numbers (3) than
any other club. True or False. (3pts)
2. How many different defencemen have won the Norris trophy since
1954? a) 12b) 8 c) 5 d) 3 (3pts)
3. The longest consecutive point scoring streak of 32 games in the
WHA is held by what player? a) Bobby Hull b) Marc Tardiff c> Serge
Bernier d) Andre Lacroix (3pts)
4. Jackie Stewart holds the record for most grand prix victorias. How
many? a) 17 b) 20 c) 27 d) 31 2pts)
5. Who holdsthe CFL record for most yards passing in one game? a)
Peter Liske b> Tobin Rote c> Ron Lancaster d) Sam Etcheverry (3pts)
6. Which player holds the record for the best punting average in one
game? (hint: he was an Edmonton Eskimo and now plays in the NFL)
(2pts)
7. For what NFLteam did these players play for? a) Gale Sayers b) Don
Meredith c) Homer Jones d) Frank Ryan (4'ts)
8. Nama the sport associated with thase namas. a) George Jerome b)
Dick Stockton c) Gibby Gilbert d) Matti Hagman (4pts)
9. Who won the George Halas trophy for most outstanding dafensive
football player in the NFL in 1971. a) Dick Butkus b) Alan Page c)
Deacon Jones d) Carl Ellar (3pts)_
10. Whlch pitcher holds the world series record for most strikeouts In
one game? a) Tom Seaver b) Bob Gibson c) Sandy Koufax d) Don
Drysdale (3pts)

Vancouver and be able to fiy on a
plane."

0f rim's confidence receîved
another boost, his getting
drafted. I always had aspirations
to play better hockey and then to
turn pro, espaciaiiy getting
drafted. b think that heiped my
confidence, getting drafted.

"Also baing able to practica
everyday, and coach Drake
helped me a lot, showing co «n-
fidence in me gave me con-
fidence."

0f rim was more than pieasad
when ha heard last summer Ciare
Drake was returning. 'I was
happy when 1 heard he was
coming back. 'va reaiiy enjoyed
piaying undernaath him. 1 think
ha's reaily put a lot ofaenthusiasm
into tha game and its reaaiy
rubbed off on the players. va
learned more things under him

Alumni
gamne
upcomling

Ail McNaiiy high schooi
alumni shouid taka nota that thfe
l2th annual Alumni basketbali
gama will taka placeat McNaiiy
high schooi on March 25th at 7:30
p.m. Foliowing the gama there
will ba a social hour and a disco
Ifeaturing the madhatter.

this year than in other years."
Rîght now ail Ofrim and his

teammatas ara thinking about is
another national crown. "That
would be an ideai way to end my
career. It would be a nice way to
finish collage hockey for me."

The Bears play the St. Mary's

Huskies in a two game total1
sami-final sarias, Friday
Saturday. The Friday garr
5:00 p.m. and the Saturday
test 2:00 p.m. Both gamesw
broadcast live on CFRN ri
with the voica of the Bears,
Stott, doing the lav bv olai

-t.--..,---

7.

N
Hanglng around..
Golden Bear captain Jim Otrim wili hang his sweater uP for ~

after this weekend.
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Iberta newest swimming power-
iverSity sof nghas
~corneo age and this
h as established itself as

.,e swimming power.
jonally, CIAU cham-
ips have been of a lower
,thafl CASA nationals and
yMpic Trials. Times have

is year in the famed Olym-
1, Etobicake, ail but two
âan university records
brokefl ail save three On-

mpnrarks were bettered,
CÇanadian records were

CI.
th head of the pack swam
1i group of Alberta men
iby a noted Toronto

%ster as, "the surprise
Mfrom out West." The
SBears came home with a
place finish and

tndied eight Alberta
$in the pracess.

1973, World Games
ion Mike Morrow, from
fiversity, broke the inter-
te record in the 500 yd.

fle with a ti me of 5:14. Thi s
Tomn De Groot cut 16
$soff his personal best ta
atimne of 4:57. whiie team

mate Ran New taok 19 seconds
off his best time ta finish wlth a
4:50.64. Tom aiso took 33
seconds off his 1650 yd. freestyle
ta finish a very respectable
seventh and cut 12 seconds in the
400 IM. In the latter race, Ron
New, whose previaus best was
4:34.90, swam an amazing
4:22.84. Ron aut-touched team
mate Kevin Feehan in the 200 IM
as bath men impraved their time
by nine seconds.

Team captain Mark Palet
personaily brake two standing
Aberta records in the 100 and
200 yd. backstroke events and
helped fellow AI-Canadians
Derek Cathro, Kevin Feehan, and
Doug Ross swim 2 seconds
under the aid national mark in the
400 medley relay.

Cath ro, who came home with
a gold, silver and two bronze
medais in his swim bag has been
asked ta swim as a Canadian
representative in April in the
American open nationals. Derek
swam his 100 yds butterfly in an
Aberta record shattering time of
50.51, and set a new CIAU mark
of 1:54,31 in the 200 yd. 'fiy.

Butch Skulsky, Aiberta's

powerful threat i n the
breaststroke events, surprised
his campetition from the
traditianal bastions of swlmming
power, Toronto and Waterloo, by
taking the bronze medai in the
100 yd fly, in a time that iast year
would have guaranteed gaid. In
the breaststrake events, Skuisky
predictabiy outpaced the field.
He edged Kevin Feehan by 1 /100
of a second in the 100 breast with
a time of 1:01.56, and compieted
his 200 in a record pace of
2:10.59. Feehan knacked off an
unprecedented six seconds in
the latter race ta post a 2:14.18.

Sprint freestylers Doug Ross
ari Daug McNeill added ta the
iist of outstanding performances
with personal bests in the 50, 100
and 200 yd. f reestyle. McNeil set
.an Aberta record in the 50, and
combined with feiiow Ail-
Canadians Ross, Skulsky, and
New in the 400 f ree reiay, and
Cathro, Skuisky and New in the
800 f ree ta shatter two mare
Alberta marks. Mike Aluin, Aiber-
tas oniy maie diver, provided two
much lmpraved performances on
the one and three metre boards.

After surveving the result

sheet, Canadian Olymplc and
Golden Bear coach John Hogg
said, "in Britain i was known as a
merciless and demandlng coach.
These boys have just campieted
the most grueling training ses-

we'll have a team ta rival any of
the states' Pac Ten."

This is not idie boasting. This
year's all-Canadian team is near-
Iy one-third University of Alberta

sian of their lives and the first swimmers. Five year veteran and
realy cmpettiv seaon hispresent assistant coach Stewart
realy omptitve easn tisNelson can only say,'I'm giad my

university has seen. They more swlmrn'ing career is-over, it wouid
than deserve ta be heraided as be just too much work ta keep up
the new great Western threat. with the calibre of swlmrier this
When they came back next year university is turninçj out."

Sprng training...
The U of A rugby club will be holding a film night, March 10 at 7:30 p.m. in the party room at Edmonton
se, sprng.training begins March 15.

Men's intramurals
ns Intramurals
cqueta"i and Squash
wererun uccessfuliy oni

>ry 23rd and 24th. Thei
lncluded basic skiils,1
court awareness, andi
Thanks go ta the four

tors and 50 participants
de it ail possible.
key Playoffs

ision Ill hockey finals will

o-RFec
lkluare Dancing Clinic

Dut and iearn ta square
cor brush up an your

cng steps. The U of A
tUlture Club will be aur
ling callers. Meet in the
cGym, Phys, Ed. Bldg on
li16 and 22nd at 7 p.m. for
lnal stomping windup. No

pis necessary, beginners ta
~enced square dancers are
q Me. You ail came naw, 1ya

lFor further information,
~the Co-Rec Office located
nf'S Intramural office.
COMPetitive VolieybailiAll
Ileams who signed up forý
~titive valieybaii befare
tmas wiil be piaying this
> nd March 12 and l3th.

Scheck tournament times
IThursday March 10 at

P.m. or Friday. Games wil
MYe 1:00 - 5:00 P. m. Satu r-

nthe Education Gyt'n, 9:00-
P..Sunday in the Dance

Frfurther information,
tlhe Co-Rec office located
n- Intramural Office.

be played this Sunday, March 13 Participant of the Week.
at 7:00 pm. The game will place Parrish Zung of Education
the winner of 8th and 6th Henday receives this week's award. As
against either 3rd Keisey or Phys. welI as being Education's Unit
Ed. Grads. Be sieehecome out, Manager, Parrish has par-
it's guaranteed ta be a thriller! ticipated in many of the events.
Snooker 155 men played in this Parrish has also helped the Men's
year's snooker tournament. After Intramural Office with his referr-
ail the games were completed ing experiences. Good work,
L.Murray of Arts and Science Parrish.
emerged the winner. Con- Unit Manager of the Week
gratulations ta Mr. Murray. Daryl Landiuk of LCA

Table Tennis continues receives the award this week.
tonight in the Ed. Gym. Players Since becoming Unit Manager in
check time and table number for January he has organized and led
your match. Spectators are hs teams to 2 champîonships.
welcome. Congrats to Daryl.

AMvstical Adventure 1

Flizas Horoscope
P,od.,ced, Wl.tten dfd Drt,.d hy

GORDON SHEPPARD
Star.-q ELIZABETH MOORMAN TOM LEE JONES

ild LILA KEDROVA -Gu.st si, RICHARD MANUEL of THE SAND*

"Masterîii .ece ... "Astanishin g"
- The Vancouver Sun- Newi York Variety

STARTS FRIDAY
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Rock, -rock, rock..~
SAN FRANCISCO (ZNS- Flrst recorded in 1954 by Bill

CUP) - According ta the Haley and the Cornets, Guinness
Guinness Book of World Records
the best selling pop record in reports that the record has sald
history is Rock Arouind thr r/ack. over 25 million copies.

Pan das Iead west
aV M%11 ý m w - ireÀÀ

Panda power...
Jayne Welch helped lead the CWUAA to another national title.

' *~ Lunch & Dinner Specials Daily

Open: 7:30 - 6:30 till i1 f'or sandwiches & snackslA

Beverages: 3:00 - 11:00 Mon - Thurs1043:00 - 12:00 Fri & Sat

McMaster University
Faculty of Business M BRDFCo-op

Ful-time
Part -time

McMaster University now has a third option for
students interested in proceeding ta a Master of
Business Administration degree: a co-operative
option, whereby students alternate four-month
periods of study and relevant work experience. A
limited number of applications wiII be accepted for
the semester beginning in September, 1977.

(0-02

Ebrt-
time

To: Director of Graduate Admis!i
Faculty of Business
McMaster University
Hamilton, Ontario
L8S 4M4

Nome

Address

Ci ty
University Attending

An MBA degree f rom McMaster could help
you to achieve your career objectives in the
areas of management, administration, and
education because the McMaster M8A pro-
gram off ers a wide range of optional
courses that can be selected to Vour needs)
as weIl as providing a core of basic know-
Iedge and skills. Although admission is
restricted to those who have proven that
they have the potential and commitmnent
required to complete a demanding program,
graduates in any discipline may be accepted.

Academic standing is not the only entry
criterion but, as a general rule, you can
have a reasonable expectation of complet-
ing the McMaster MBA programn if you
have main jained at least a second-class
standing in the last two years of your
undergraduate program and if you can
achieve a satisfactory test score in the
Graduate Management Admission Test.

Applicants for the McMaster MBA who
have taken revelant course work may be
granted advanced standing in our program.
If you are interested in exploring this
challenging opportunity further, fi in and
mail this form.

Please send me details
about your MBA program

Full time
Part-time
Co-oerative

EVERYTHING YOU WANT
IN A RECEl VER

WITHOUT GIVING Up
EVERYTHING YOU'VE GOT

JVC S300
*50 watts per channel with no more than 0.3%/ THD*

Built-in SEA Graphic Equalizer * Phase-Locked Loop FM
Tuner * Easy-Slider Volume and Balance Control * Self
Restoring Triple Power Protection Circuits * i .9uV,
usable FM Sensitivity.

COMING SOON ue
Exciting savings on famous brand name stereo equip-
ment. See Thurs., March 17 Gateway for ail the details

Dy National Music
8533 - 109 ST. 432-1332

Next door to Fresh Air Experlence Degres expected_________________ When?____

CONFIDENTIAL

Pandas gymnasts
Downton, Wah-king Ng,
Mackayand Jayne Welchpr
ed the main support for wir
the 1977 C.W.l.A.U. Nat
championships March 5
Fredericton. It is the secone
th e Canada West Confererî
taken the win. Jennîfer Pa
past Olympian represe
UBC, captured the top spc
around with Downton and
King Ng takinig 2nd and 5t1
around positions.

excs Pink Panther
exriegave her a silver r

adWah-King's bars and 1
routines capturedî bri
medals. Bath girls were fin~
n three of the four events i

standings were:
Canada West jý

Ontario i1
Great Plains 1~

Atlantic i1
In the men's standings,

don Osborne was the
Golden Bear qualified toa
Nationals this year. ()Si
placed a respectable 12t!
around out of 35 competitor~
without his team ta back hii
his judging seemed severe

Ontario Conference
with 248.05 with Atlantic se
(211.85) and Canada West
(210.30). Mark Epprecth,
Carisse and Dave Steeperý
York Universitytaok thetop

ail around standinas.

Womne
Intra-
mural

Completed Events:
Swimming and Jo

c.harts have been taken do
order ta tabulate p
However, they will go Up
this time for personal use

Badminton- Doubles
held Monday, Tuesday or
day, 7 pà.m. in the West Gymn
event was well attended.

Volleyball was held Ma
at 5 p.m. in the Main and
gyms. Thir% event was ver
attended.

Current Events:
Keep Fit ends March 1

is held every Monday
Wednesday 12-1 in the Fe
Gym. Excellent instructio
pravided. Everyone is weIc

Table Tennis wiII be
March 9 at 5 p.m. in the Educ
Gym in the Ed. Building.
ment is pravided. If you M
the deadline, came anyway

5 on 5 Basketball wilI be
March IlOth at 5 p.m. in the
and West Gym. The sched
out. Please notify in ca
default.

NOTICE: UNIT MANA
There will be an iIra

change-aver meeting, Marc
7:30 at the faculty club. P
bring next year's unit Manl

Application forms have
out for next year's admiflist
Assistants. Are you intere
Know anyone who is? CO
the Women's Intramnural Of

WOMEN'S AND MEN'
TRAMURAL SPORTS AW
NITE is caming. EverYO
welcome ta attend. Time:
2lst, 6 p.Mr. Place: Lister
Banquet Room. Dress:
Events: Cocktails, smOrgaf
Awards, Disco!

Foi further informnation
tact the Women's Intra
Office located in the PEBUil
M-F 12-1 M-R 4-5 Phone

432e*4266
NEW WEEKDAYS WEEKENDS
HOURS 8*AM-11 PM 5 PM-11PM

Jvc

Province

-UMM-.i



aowlersSTUDENTS' COUNCIL
are REPRESENTATIVES
ell forth
SBruce McCurdy FACULTY 0F ARTS (2 positions open)
çL niverslty of Alberta FACULTY 0F SCIENCE (2 positions
ntatives fared weIl in theopn
aWest University Bowlingopn
onshps this paIst week- CAMPAIGNING BEGINS - Mar. 14
C algary, winning theNOIAISCL E-Ma.1

teamn event and coming aNO NAOSCLE-Ma.1
close second in the ELECTION DAY - Mar. 23
.s..
0~ mnens squad, conslsting nurS. GeaiOfc
M Alford, Bruce Morter,InurSU.GealOfc
Johnson, Bruce Dean,
Nelsori, Jack HeIm, and
Derkach, rolled up a 390-
d with threa games to go,
tild off a late rally by the Attention
mityof British Columbiato
98 pins. The Alberta team a ut ofA s
a 12-game aggregate of Su e t
for an average of 233.9. Su e t
was the individual hero of

efor U of A, as he rolled Nominations of student candidates for the 1977-
gsingle (365) and triple 78 Faculty of Arts Excutive Council twill be

0thetournament, white his
eof 249.1 was a scant received from March 14-17 (Noon), and the
enthsof apin behind UBC elections wili be conducted during the period
vin McWilliam.
the women's event, UBC March 21-24 (noon).
on to win with a toal of Total number of vacancies: 32 (accord ing to an
for an average of 195.5. established departmental representation for-
gail the way, the U of A
closed to within a merel14 mula).
'th tw0 games to go bef ore Eligible students: fui -time undergraduate
slightly in the 11lth game.
of A, represented by Lori stLdents registered in the Faculty of Arts.
fy, Ruth McGill, Anna Normally students twill stand for election and
y, Tricia Badyk, Lis votae in the department under whose jurisdic-
sen, and Lori Fowler,
Ily came in180 pins back. tion their area or proposed area of concentra-
Hynes of UBC captured tion fails. (Students wilI need Students' Union

of the silverware, as she Ietfcto adi re ovt.
the high triple (720) and Ietfcto adi re ovt.

215.1 - 3.0 ahead of Term of office: JuIy 1, 1977 - June 30, 1978.
Finnerty copped the Meetings: normally once a month throughout

ngle award for the second
tyear with a305. the academie session.

For additional information re: nomination and
election procedures, consuit the various

-, departmental offices in Arts Faculty.

U DENTS' UN ION
RFTY OF ALBERTA

CINEMA R.S
NDAY MARCH 13 8D R0U-I109 St

....... ...... 03 ~ 121
ion,~N1^ MMee Mt

Dom DeLoase Lao MIKem ' ' 1,'" ' in'~
Restricted Adult

WED. MARCH 16

UBLE FEATURE ~ .... ,

Cail it a masterpiece A

CI 'P' .,3'4 ~ 0i~

th.[ .1 t. n1 hi.

.. . .. . .. . . ................ l..e...

I.

SPE.CIAL EVENTS
STUDENT6
UNION
SPECIAL
E VENTS

Mbna«m m -m - - -- - -- w ww - -- U

dînwoodie
Saturday, March 12 Cabaret

Fosterchild
Doors open 8 PM

Dancing 9 PM

$2 in advancE $2.50 at the door

co-sponsorad bv BACUS

rati
Hockey Weekend Special

Thurs & Sat nights only

Hot Cottage
1.00 admission both nights

fo)rums bFORUMS AREFE

Tues. Mar. 15 12:30 PM
Fac ulties of Law and Engineering present

Elmer MacKay

Conservative MP - Nova Scotia

"Conflict of Interest"
SUB Theatre

March 15 8:00 PM
Boreat Ina titute presents

John Ammati

"Arctic Odyssey"

lecture & film SUB Theatre

DEPARTMENT 0F SOCIOLOGV

STUDENTS' UNION SPECIAL EVENTS
preseni a Panel Debate

TH11E QUALITY 0F
WORKUNG LIFE"Y
Monday, March 14, 1977

12:00 noon
In the Theatre of the Student Union Bulrdlng

PANELISTS:
Reg Basken, President of the Alberta Federation of Labour.
Herbert Buchwald, Assistant Deputy Minister, Oc-
cupational HealthLand Safety Division, Alberta Labour. J.
H. Cralgs, Director of Labour-Management Services,
Alberta Labour. Walter Doskoch, Pipefitter and the
Executive Board Member of the Edmonton and District
Labour Councîl. W. F. Gloeckler, Labour Affairs Officer,
Labour Canada, Mountain Region. Alec Szchechlna,
Business Manager of the Civic Service Union, Local 52 in
Edmonton, Terrence H. White, Chair, Department of
Sociology. Erwin Zelter, Edmonton Businessman.
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footnotesI
March 10
Lutheran Student Movement Bible
Study 11.S) SUB626. Singing Group
7:30 Ed. 126. Vespers 9:30 p.m. at
Centre.
Circle 1K Cub eiections for vrs wlîbe
held in room 104 SUB at 84 p.m. Al
members urged to attend.
Eckankar open discussion on the
Ancient Science of Soul Travel,
U of A Science Fiction Society
regular bI-weekly meeting. Ail
welcome Rm. 270A, SUB 7 p.m.

Equai Access Committee. A meeting
ta lan further activities ta oppose
differential tees. Ail people interested
should attend. 2 p.m. SUB 142.
Humanities Film Society. "The Im-rrtance of Being Earnest' 1952.

ry TL il 7 p5.m. admission 75s.

University Parish Thursday Worshlp.
6:.30 tQ8 p.m. in Medtation Rm. SUB.
University Perish liree-wheeiing dis-
cussion group. 8 p.m. Meditation Rm.
Baptlst Student Union bible study 2
p.m. Rm. 626 SUB.

Match il
National Film Theatre, The Third Man
<GB 1949> with Orson Welles, et 8
p.m. in the Central Public Library
Theatre. Admission $2 regular, $1 .50
students and senior ctizens.
Baha'i Club noon discussion.
Spiritual principles and government.
Rm. 1-110OEd. N. 12:00 ail welcome.
Baha'i club board of directors
meeting Rm. 626 SUB 5:00.
Pol. Sci Undergrad Assoc. An infor-
mal meeting to be held in Room 14-9
Tory at 3:30 p.m. lnterested students
weicome.

Meeting for ail elementary and
secondiary Education Eng lish
i language arts) majors to meet reps
rom varlous depts, at 1:30 p.m. in Ed
N 2-103. (Kiva). Purpose is to provide
students with flrst-hand preregistra-
ton information about courses
available in depts.

March 12
Chaplains Assoc. Marriage Informa-
tion round-up meets in Newman
Centre at 9:30 a.m. Lunch provided.

African Association of Aberta An-
nual Gonorai Election meeting 2 p.m.
sharp SUB 104.
March 13
Lutheren Studont Movement 7:30
fireside discussion on: Is Aberta a
Racist Society? With panel. Coop
supper preceeds discussion at 6:00.
Lutheran Student Centre, 11122-86
Ave.
Match 14
Chaplains. Starting next Monday a
series of four lectures on the
apocalypse by Rev. F. Stewart ln
cooperation with Tom Oosterhuls.
begins et 4 tili 6 ln Humanities 1 -11.
Professor Erich Houler of
Noilhwestern University will give a
public lecture on "Psychoanalysis
and Uiterature"~ et 8 p.m. ln Arts 17,
sponsored by Depts of Comp Lit and
Germanic Lang.

March 15
Professar Erich Heiler of
Noilhwestern Uwiii givoaseminaron
"Psychaanalysis and Literature"' at 10
e.m. in Tory 14-6.
University Parish Tuesday lunch.
Every Tues 12:30 toi1:30 p.m. 50 cents
for sandwich, beverage; good con-
versation.
NFT Edmonton presents Otets
Soldata/A Soldier's Father (USSR
1965) et 8 p.m. in Central library
theatre.
Canadian Bar Assoc. Environment
Law Section, Northern Alta. "Current
Problems in the Alberta Environ-
ment" Speaker Lucien Rayer of
Abeila Energy Coalition and STOP.
Berristers Lounge, th floor Law
Courts Bldg.
Boreal Circle final meeting et 8 p.m.
ln SUB Theatre. Speaker John Amatt,
Asst. Manager, Banff Centre Schôo
of Envlronment. on "An Arctic
Odyssey'.
March 16
Be ptist Student Union focus- Famiiy
Relations. Guest Speaker is Ron
Estay of Edmonton Eskimos.
U of A Fiying Club. Namao Air Base
tour, meet et SUB flame et 6 p.m. for
info phone Nick Nimchuk 479-6850
after 6 p.m.

Generai
Newman Community mass times.
MWF 12:10. TR 12:30. MTWRT 4:30.
Sun. 9:30,11:00,12:30, 4:30. Sat. 7:30
p.m.

Lost: Brown plastic-rimmed glesses
somewhere between Jasper Ave,
lî2st and campus. If found, phone

U of A Skydlvere. Please Note:
General Meeting has been temporari-
ly postponed due to grant diff iculties
wth the Athletlcs Board. Please
watch for new date.
Examination Tension Reduction.
Student Caunselli ng Services. One,56
hour session of training in deep
physical relaxation and Its applica-
tion to reducing stress, March 11,
dther times available. Contact
Program Coordinator 432-5208.
Arab Student Assoc. lshavlng the
annual Arab Day whlch includes ail
exhibition, forum, and a banquet.
March il from 10 a.m. to 1 a.m. Info,
439-1692, 456-0061.
Grievance sheets are available upon
request In the Student Advocate
Office, the Student Help Office, the
Students' Union General Office and
the Information Desk.
Lost 1 pair of dark grey rimmed
% asses in black case. Please contact

iMcLean 466-6629. Reward.

Commerce Grads, rings are now In.
You can pick them up in BACUS
Office CA B 329 upon final payment.

U of A Chess Club meets Thursdays
at.7:30 p.m. In TB 39. No costs but
bring your own set.

Mixed Chorus formai concerts.
March 10, 11, 12 in SUB Theatre et
8:15 p.m. Admission $2. Tickets-
HUB Office, Mîkes or members.

I classif iedsI
Classifieds are 100 per word. pet
Insertion, for minimum of $1.00 must
be PREPAID. RM. 238 SUB.

Quîck, -Professional typing. Cali
Margriet et 432-3423 (days) or 464-
6209 evenings until 10 p.m.) or drap
by rm. 238 SU B from 10 am. - 1 pm.
Henri's Stena Service. Thesis,
reports, papers. 424-5858.

Hayrides and Sleighrides between
Edmonton and Sherwood Park. Ph.
464-0234 evenings, 8-11 p.m.

Will prepare personal income tex
returns. Reasonable. CalilPote 434-
7694.

For Music that's fine, Duo-Line
Productions. Mobile Music service
for ail occasions. 429-1076 or 469-
3034.

Typlng terrn papers, theses, etc.
Reasonable rates. Phono 484-2629

Wanted: George Ryga's "The Ecstasy
of Rita Joe" cail Paul 439-8147.
Sublet: Ma, 1 - August 31. Furnlshed

2-bedroom apailment. 107 Street
Sesk Drive. $280/month. Phone 432-
0927 2:00-8:00 p.m. Tuesday-Frlday.
Leathers and Suede: Alterations and
repairs done expertiy and eff iciently.
Phones: Weekda ys 475-9894,
eveninga 424-5892, Tony; Saturdays
475-9894, 424-5892.
Wanted - Someone to share house,
non-smoker, $133 plus utilities, 435-
1872. 64th Ave & 93 St.

Wish to guy or borrow the paperback
"Physical Anthropology and
Archaealogy" Jolly and Plog) Ph.
465-3057.

Notice: To ail those interested ln
taking Accounting 402 in the Summer
Session. Please apply for registration
as soon as possible. There is a
possibility that the course may not be
offered. P erhaps if sufficient interest
is shown, the facuity will be en-
couraged to make a definite commit-
ment.

$20 reward. Lost Ed. Fdns 413
notebook. Green cover. Ph. 483-
4882.
Photo models wanted. Phone 484-
2386 efter 5 p.m. and weekends.
Exert Typrrîg done my home. Phone

Termpapers typed. Reasonable rates.
Cali Nancy 439-1180.

The Edmonton Balloon Club le
Inq new members, and oh
terested persans willing to pur
flying tIme. or sheres ina
balloon. Demonstrationstobe
Mayfair Park on the afterno 0

13hand 2th, Sundays, Ql
5037 or 436-2902 for f urther inf,
tion.

Nlghtstaiker - Let's round ul) th
Gmeggs, the other Eric, theH
Grunt and the Troll, ta do a repe
Wlzard after finals - Chip Dip.

Wanted ta rent or sublet
bedroom furnlshod suite o,
Route 40, May 1-Aug. 31.p
Becky 434-3715.
Tutoring Mandarin, for ail levela
beginner to advanced. Ph. 43..

Ladies; Mr. Match Maker
Service offers picture and per
Information formof mon withs
traits. Ail applicants screen,
good character 15/3 montha
8696.
WVili t pe: assignments, term p
etc. 4easonable rates'. Phone
0114.
For Sale: Sansui 881 Receiver
4900 3-way speaker, 4 mon
Ph. 433-9261 ater 7:00 p.m.
Feet, Accurate ty IngOn term
etc, Kathy 47S!109.
Reduced tare jet you ta arn-en
Edmonton. Phono 475-1109,-
Graduation Poilraits, see oru d
ad Page 3. Parker and Go
Studio .

Needed dosperateiy: Femaje
mate to share 2 bodroom apa
for april 1. Close to univers1iroutes, $116.90 plus $100d
doposit. Cali 439-1180.

ECKANKAR known as the Ancieî
Science of Soul Travel, of fers on the key
spiritual freedom, here and now.

Open Discussion
Every Thursday, 7:00 P.M.

SUB Room 142

COFFIN LAYS
EVOLUTION THEORY

TO RESTI
presentation & Qiuestion period with DR. HAROLD COFFIN

THE MUSSING LINKS ARE....STILL MISSING..
ORIGIN 0F LIFE IS BEST EXPLAINED BY CREATION

FRIDAY m MARCH il

12 NOON SUB THEATRE

ONE WAY-AGAPE & S.U. SPECIAL EVENTS
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